
Bridgetown Town Council BRIDGETOWN ENTOMOLOGICAL STATION.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Town Council was held on Mon
day evening, Nov. 4th at 7.30 p m. 
with Mayor Harlow in the chair. 
All conucillors were present.

It was ordered that the following 
bills be paid :—A. L. Anderson, 
streets account. $26.50; Bridgetown 
Electric Heat and Light Fowcr 
Company quarters’ light and lamps 
$19140. Charles Beiry, labor on 
sewer account,'$2.29; Joseph I Fos
ter, poor account, $6.00; Charles 
Berry, water account, $1.65; labor 
on streets, per pay roll, by A. L 
Anderson, superintendent, VV. A. 
Connell, $8.67; Milne Buckler,$6.15

Bud Moths' Ravages Meant Loss of Ten per Cent
Another Ten per Cent Was 

due to the Work of the Green Fruit Worm.
The Codling Moth, Tent .Caterpillar 

and the Railroad Worm other 
Pests to be Dealt with.

of the Fruit.

Presuming that many of the 
Monitor’s readers would like to 
have some more information re the 
San Jose Scale, Brown Tail Moth, 
Bud Moth etc., so much in evidence 
in the Valley at the present time, 
the Monitor’s representative 
visited the local Entomological 
Station last week and there found 
Mr. G. E. Sanders, one of the

The bud moths' ravages in the 
Valley meant a serious loss to the 
farmer, the loss being f no less 
than 10 per centum of the blossoms 
in the spring. This moth will have 
to be very carefully watched and 
every step taken to exterminate it.

Experiments with regard to the 
extermination of the bud moth and 
the green fruit worm have been 
carried out at Kentville this year 
and the results thereof are likely 
to be of very great benefit to the 
farmers. The codling moth may 
be killed by spraying immediately 
after blossom falling.

Another troublous creature is the

Avard Anderson, with the team
$9.00; Greatorex Anderson, $5.25;
A. L. Anderson, time superintend.
ing^ $10.25; D. Forest Milbcrry,
$5.40; Caleb Venoit, $6.87; Norman
Dargie, with team, $8.36; Jas. R, . . ,

Dominions representatives, busily 
DeWitt with team, $7.75; Percy ... .

j engaged in drawing up a road mapClarke, $5.02; Harry Hines, $1.50;
on a most comprehensive scale for 
use in the forthcoming season’s 
operations. The map covered the 
western end of the Province and

stone and labor on permanent 
bridges Granville Street, $59.89. 
labor on streets, timed by George 
Gill, superintendent: William Hud- 
sou, $8.62: Harrs- Lewis, $5.25, on j was most cIaboratdy worked At
water account ; W, A. Connel, water A blue Prmt map was exhibited 
account, $i.oo; stone for crushes and carefully examined, as to the 
Abner Williams, $17.66; Maxwell work accomplished during 1912 by 
Ltd., Halifax, uniforms for police- Messrs. G. E. Saundets, Gilliatt and

‘ S. H. Payne (Dominion Entomo-

green fruit worm, st-hich should 
carefully be looked for and put out 
of business, as its ravages also 
indicate a loss of 10 per centum.

A most serious discovery made 
at Aylesford on May 28th, this 
year, revealed the presence of the 
dreaded San Jose Scale and ccm- 
tinued search resulted in living 
scale being discovered in no less 
than 201 properties. The only 
possible cure present for the 
grave evil is the*totaf destruction of 
the trees attacked and this course

man, $25.00.
Councillor Freeman reported ! lo§ists) and Messrs. Payne fbro- 

verbally that Mr. Myers, superin- tbcr tbc above,) Brown and 
tendent of the County Heme, had Kelsall (provincial entomologists.) 
applied to him to have the town’s The tnap showed the Counties 
water extended into the nexv por- of Kings, Annapolis, Digby and 
(ion, and wanted a rate therefor Yarmouth, from Lakeville and 
fixed by the Council. After some Cambridge, on the west to Yar- 
discussion it was resolved that the mouth on the cast and was no 
rate be $7.50 per year, and that; more than 10 miles wide at any 
they (the Council) make the con- point. In this area no less than 
nection.

The Superintendent of Streets were found. This large area 
reported verbally and recommend- covered by the entomologists from 
ed that the water trough in Middle November 28th, 1911, to May 1912 
Street be removed to the W. H. and is convincing proof of how 
Burns’ corner. Resolved that the thoroughly these men did the work 
report be received and adopted, attached to them, 
and that the water trough be moved Locally, no less than 1,300 nests 
as recommended. were feund in Bridgetown last sea-

The Police Committee reported son, and a visit, made during the 
verbally that Mr. Gill, who was past week to see whether the neces- 
appointed chief of police, etc., on a sary precautions had been used in 
resolution of August for one month the effort to eliminate this scourge 
on trial, which expired on the 1st conclusively proved that the work 
instant, had given satisfaction, and has been well and thoroughly car- 
they recommended that Mr. Gill tied out. Very few now remain 
be appointed for one year by the in Bridgetown, but these must be 
Council to perform the different very carefully watched. If other 
duties appertaining to the office. ; sections of the Valley have carried

Mr. Gill was present and con- out their work in the same manner

as carried out by the entomologists 
j 7,710 nests of the brown tail moth resolved itself into the destruction

was of something between 700 and 800 
trees. The entomologists speak in 
the highest terms of the manner in 
which their advice was accepted by 
those whose orchards were 'nfected, 
there being only one case where a 
farmer objected to this destruction 

Farmers are particularly warned 
to look after the San Jose scale, 
and if doubtful to at once commun
icate with one of the above officials, 
who will fully advise as to the 
necessary measures of precaution 
to be taken.

Another new pest to Nova Scotia 
was discovered in an orchard at 
Smith's Cove, the Apple Maggot 
or Railroad Worm. This maggot 
has been found in various parts of-- 
New Brunswick, but never before 
in Nova Scotia. It lays its eggs 
within the skin of the fruit, and

the ravages of this pest wiil soonsented to act.
Resolved that Mr. Gill be and be stopped. The spraying must 

he is hereby appointed policeman, be persistently carried on until all 
collector of the town’s taxes, super- danger is past, 
intendent of streets and water-

(Continued on Page 4.)

works, and generally to perform all 
the duties heretofore performed by 
the town policeman, and also jani
tor to the public schools, subject 
to the approval of the school board. 
Salary to be .$650 per year: $530 
for the town office, and $120 as 
janitor of the schools ; salary to he 
payable monthly, 
solved, that the clerk prepare a 

i contract between Mr. Gill and the 
town, in accordance with this reso
lution, to take effect from Novem
ber ist, for one year. Further 
resolved, that Mr. Gill furnish a 
bond satisfactory to the clerk fur 
$1000 for the faithful performance 
of his duties.

This concluded the business.

uttmuai M*»I»T*rwlBlgii«lM W*TM*r*T«1*r»l*M* *IMlFl*l*i*l*I«I 1*1*1*

Royal Bank of Canada I
INCORPORATED 1869.Further re-

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest carrent rates.

*
Don’t witate -your money buying 

strengthening plaster*.
Iain’s I.mtment 1* cheaper and better. 
Dampen a piece of flannel with it and 
bind It over the affected parts and It 
will relieve the pain and soreness. 
For sole by druggists and dealers.

Cliamber- A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Anaapolis Royal.

ElectedObitnary. WilsonSCHEME FOR GREATER HALIFAX. President.MHS. HAYNES H. MAHONEY.
At Seney Hospital, New York, on 

Friday morning, October lltli, there 
passed to the better land, Kate, beloved 
wife of Mr. Haynes Ji. Mahoney, and 
only child of Captain and Mrs. W. D.
Bogart, of Feme, nd in a, Florida.

The circumstances surrounding the 
death of Mrs. Mahoney, who was a 
grandchild of Mrs. B. Miller, Clarence, 
and niece r/f Mrs. B. D. Neily. Hri.lge- 
to'vn, are p-euliarly sad. An only Mfttl 
child , all the love and devotion of the

her. The *

Before going to press it 
is impossible toj|et the full
presidential election re
turns. Wilsor 
heads the poll1 
velt secori-*. . â

Plans Outlined by Hon. Frank Oochrane on Behalj 
of the Dominion Government for Constructing 

Extensive Harbor Improvements | and 
Railway Terminals, by an Expenditure 

of $30,000.000* Best Resi
dential Section Affected.

owever, 
1 Roose-

T ' ’

icital•*= : M -■ '

wi ist Church, 
bley-Hobbs, 
awn orches

tra gave another of theVWcit.ils which 
have become popular irfcsiral events 
with the music lovers nfc Bridgetown 
last Monday evening. \

The spacious nudienve'Woni of the 
church could, it must Ire ;idi*itted, have 
accommodated a much largett number on 
Monday night. Those wra were pre
sent, however, enjoyed a gare musical 
treat in listening to the cultured tones 
of the accomplished English canta
trice. and also an agreea&le surprise 
in the music rendered by tm orchestra, 
which was composed of Mr. *V. Brittain 
and hi* son, Mr. H. G. Bishop, Ross 
Bishop ami Rev. R. J. Art or. Mr. 
Brittain, who has recently» become a 
resident of Bridgetown, earning here 
with his family from Sts- John, has 
proved himself a valuable acquisition to

..
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister bridges in keeping with the present

surroundings. At the terminal am
ple tracks will be provided for the 
economical handling of the business 
for the wharves and Union station, 
also propier facilities for the housing 
of engines and the care of passen
ger cars. Continuing, the minister 
said:—“ You may ask, what about 
your present harbour. After study
ing the various locations, including 
Dartmouth and the Dockyards

> \ - i) her
training and education, anil a.* she giew 
in years her gentle manner, sweet 
disposition, *troxg and self sacrificing 
love richly repaid their loving care.

About a year ago Captain Bogart 
completed a handsome new residence, 
the plan, finishing, and furnishing being 
entirely in accordance with the cultured 
taste of the loved daughter. From this 
home she went forth on April 5rd, a 
happy Hyde. Owing to business rela
tions requiring Mr. Mahoney’s attention 
the happy :ouple did not go on an 
extended tour but returned after a few 
days spent in St. Augustine to occupy 
the new house for the summer, in order 
that her mother might sjiend a few 
months with her aged mother in Nova 
Scotia.
Fernandhm in September, Mr. and Mrs. 

The Mahoney started on what they vailed

assisted by Madam L3ÿ
Mis.* Lillian Hicks aig

of Railways, was given a luncheon 
by the citizens of Halifax at the 
Halifax Hotel, Halifax, Wednes
day afternoon, at which he made a 
statement of vast importance to 
Halifax. After being introduced, 
Mr. Cochrane went at once into the 
heart of the question, outlining his 
plans. These are to extend for one 
and a half miles along the harbor 
front from the lumber yard to Point 
Pleasant Park, and will consist ot 
six piers, 1,250 feet- long and 300 
feet in width, with a capacity suffi
cient to dock at least thirty ships. 
There will be one bulkhead load
ing pier, 2,000 feet in length, at 
which ocean greyhounds will land. 
This pier will be equipped with im
migration buildings, sheds and a 
grain elevator.

A new. union passenger station 
will be erected at the end of Hollis 
street which will be of ample size

These

property, wc found that to secure 
sufficent room for a proper harbor 
development, one location only 

suitable, and that the one I
By its

iv as
have already designated, 
selection wc obviate even a tempor-

On Mrs. Bogart's return to

ary dislocation of business.
future will disclose what we propose their wedding trip, coming to New York I the local musical tak a; 1 .lithe town,

where they visited Mr. Mahoney' ; He is the lender of the Metjjpdisl choir, 
mother, Mr*. Black, and the two uncle# ,-,nd wields the l>aton ivitJt jh<- uimii** 
of the bride, Drs. Join» and Arthur takabto#precision born off<Jtperijtnce. 
Bogart. While visiting the latter, on and besides his vocal' ability hi is a 
the ew of their departure for Ivniv, cornet ist of no inferior JBegn*’. His

young son, hardly vntvritig hi* téens, 
lends able assistance with the violin in 
1 he orchestra which fiirniyhe* a part of 
the music A the regular fWvic- * of the

doing at the Dry Dock.
•' Attention has been given to 

the possibility of damage by storm 
to prevent which the arrangement,
involves the extension of the break- Mrs. Mahoney was Liken ill with 
water at the lighthouse to a suffi- I typhoid fever. The parents were sum- 
cient distance to give quiet water ; moned by telegram,and f'R days science

and love battled to save this precious

and suitable architecture.-
terminals will be approached by a 
double-tracked railroad, whiejj will 
branch off the main line atjthe 
Three-Mile H c usu and extend 
southerly through the low divide be
tween Bedford Basin and the head 
of the North West Arm. 
then skirt the fill in in such loca
tions as will do the least damage to 
property in that vicinity, avoiding 
all level crossings, ajtd for the most 
part passing through deep cuttings, 
so as not to mar the beauty of the 
district, and finally reaching the 
terminals passing under the lower 
end of Young avenue. The streets 
in the residential district, where the

from that point in. 1 may say that
m—^y. » 0.4,
n uncc t e genera sc.icme. * > to ^ heavenly home. | was an anthem by the choir, rendered
engineers arc at the present time The ml journey home was taken, and with marked precision mid harnvmy, 
working out the details. on Sunday afternoon, Oct 13th, front evidencing the careful training of flu*

“ I am persuaded that every citi- that home when1 only a few short d.oir master, in which the solo part was
zen of Halifax, after giving careful months before she hail stood a happy pleasingly rendered by Miss Florence

bride, revelling in youth, health and Bishop. Rev. N. A. and Mrs. McNeill 
happiness, she was borne by gentle lent the choir able assistance in this
hands to her last * resting place ” one number. The program was agreeably
of our most beautiful spot* in tliç varied by the readings of Miss Lillian 
“Sunny South. Hicks, whose well-chosen selections and

“ Oh, think ! to step ashore, and that graceful and unassuming demeanor evj-
aahln.i outstretched, and dentI>' won the »l'ProhUimi of the 

that God's hand ; audience.
To breathe new air, ami that celestial Madam Hambley-Hobbs was in fine
To“‘feel invigorated an.F know it voi«b nnd £ive » number of choice 

Immortality ; selections. Many thought that she sur-
oh, think ! to pass from stress and a„y previous effort in her charm-

stonn to one unbroken calm, f 1 , ., ,, ,,
To wake and finit it Glory," mg rendition ot ’April Morn. Mrs.

Both Captain and Mrs. Bogart are Bishop presided at the organ in her 
native* of this county and tqamt some usual efficient manner. Rev. IS. J. 
time here this last sommer They may Porter, who managed the recital, is to lie 
be assured that many hearts in this fair congratulated upon the success of the 
Anna[*>lis Valley go out in heartfelt affair, 
sympathy to them in their sad bereave
ment and to the young husband in his 
great sorrow-.

It will

consideration to the proposed plans 
and recognizing the engineering 
difficulties at the north-end of the 
city, will conclude that we have 
dealt with the problem in a wise 
andcourageous way. Halifax must 
share in the marvellous growth of 
Canada’
shown faith in its future and has 
undertaken its share ot the burden

The government has

railway is submerged, will be car- ; 
riad over the cutting on artistic; ( Continued on Page Fonr.)
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Mere Wreckage Coming Ashore
Liverpool, Oct. 30—That a dark 

painted schooner with a yellow iwttd 
around it, and laden with lath* went 
down in the teirific gale that raged here 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, of 
last week, is now certain. White Point 
re|>or s timbers from this vessel ashore 
there with a forecastle house-containing 
six windows. Summerville Beach has 
skylights ami other wreckage. Port 
Mouton Island reports 50,000 laths, Port 
Mouton Head 14,000, and Port Job 
Head 3,000. At the latter place jiart of 
a ship’s bottom with the paint off, and 
part of a cabin painted white are on the 
shore. The forecastle house at White 
Point measured 17 by 51.

A resident of Port Moulton Island says 
that two hours before daybreak last 
Saturday he saw a vessel’s |*>rt light 
close inshore and very low in the water 
It kept gradually sinking until it dis
appeared. No bodies have been picked

help you in the 
kitchen. Perhaps trim 

trifle. This is

we can Cost of Living in Uniied States.
your expenses a 
not an empty claim. It has at

Milk Was One of the Articles on 
Which tub Price Was Lowered.ki

6 its back a sincere guarantee.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1- The high 

cost of living continued to son during 
the [last year, so far ms meat eaters were 
concerned, according to a rejxift issued 
by the Department of Agriculture. 
Vegetarians, however, were gainers, for 
according to the official showing, virt
ually all vegetables enumerated in the 
Government list fell in price, with the 
single exception of beans, which cost on 
the farm 8*2.34 on October lf> but, as 
against $5.57 on the same date last year 

Beef, veal, pork, mutton and lamb al- 
soared in price, the cost to the consumer 
in every ease being much higher than in 
October, 1911. Milk dropped slightly 
in price, and both apples and peaches 
were lower.

The increase in the value of the far
mers’ live stock, also kept pace with the 

j increase in the products of the farms, for 
horses, which could be bought for #137 
last Oetobefnow average $140, while 
•ilch cows thot then were valued at $45. 
69, bow are sold at $47.30

Promise :
From Regal Flour you can bake 
the best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread possible from 
a barrel of flour.. It is not 
cheap in price, but it yields 

Makes fine, white, light 
loaves and flaky pastry.

v

more.

Forfeit :
If Regal Flour doesn't live up 
to this signed promise your 
dealer will return your money. 
Isn’t that a fair understanding ? 
We pay your dealer back ; in 
fact we lose entirely unless 

have promised faithfully.

up.
Eh* ❖

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
HAS BIO DIFICIT.WC

Remember—Regal. St. John, Nov. *—1The financial 
statement of the St. John exhibition 
aa auibfnitted to the city commieeion- 
ersato-niQit showed a deficit after 
the grant» have been paid, el 
$4,148.96
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Saving
Money

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

sir kiS a Blow at Land Monopolyr .•=-----------------
*********************1 iiiiniiwnnniH'HHt

= - toree, beds and water, and a va- .t^^www.*.**»** | ; : ^ .

TEACHERS’ CAMPS.WHITE ESKIMOS.
„ „ , , w Cadet Instructor» Receive PracticalIf the pr»po«=d new ..wiurUre- 0p,n.A„

gon is endorsed by the people, how- Th<J Canadian Government, acting 
ever which seems to be assured, in conjunction with th ? rituc«tion".i
thac state will not only tax urum pnd .poi^l o{ the Dominion, camps
proved land values but it will at for the assistance and qualification of 

. . .. . uir.,u cadet-instructors. At these comps a
the same time strike a heavy blow e{mrae if, ,wtlirtd which it followed

Explorer Stefansson Is Sure White
Men Mixed With Arctic Peoples.
Very interesting details respecting 

Eskimo life in general, and what is 
claimed to be a lost tribe in particu
lar, have been received by Prof. Jas. 
Mavor. of the University of Toronto, 
from Mr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson. one 
of the leaders ol the Anglo-American 
Expedition to the Arctic Seas. The 
expedition set out in 1005, pnd Prof. 
Mavor has since received a number 
of letters.

In jl letter dated from I.angton Bay 
Stefansson writes: “We have in four 
years traveled by sledge more miles 
than any other travelers in the Arctic 
who have tried to live in the country. 
We have discovered a der.se popula
tion, as Eskimos go, in districts label
led 'uninhabited' in the 'Aborigines of 
Canada’ map issued by the Govern
ment. We have found 1,000 people, 
and through them we know of an
other thousand—in Victoria Land— 
who never saw a white man, a rifle, 
or a sulphur match."

The explorers lived with a group of 
these people in southwestern Victoria 
Land who are strikingly non-Eskimo 
in type—in fact, more like North Euro
peans than Eskimos, i Mr. Stefansson 
remarks that he realizes that this 
find is likely to lay them open to the 
charge of sensationalism. “I am 
aware,” he writ 23, “that ; vine nuthori- 
ties consider th? admixture of white 
blood not the only explanaton of the 
existence of small isolated fair groups 
among dark poopF. I am inclined at 
presei t to favor, though without in
sistence, the view that there is evi
dence of an admixture of a large 
amount of white blood.”

“I have heard stories which lead 
me to believe that one or more sur
vivors of Franklin's expedition lived 
for some years among the Eskimos in 
Victoria Land ; but be that so, it will 
explain nothin*?, so far as the South
west Victoria Land physical type is 
concerned.
of the fair type less than a century 
back and assuma that the type 
springs from • the marriage of white 
men with Eskimo women, then a thou
sand whites married among the Eski- 
mos
to produce the condition found. It 
seems to me that if admixture of white 
blood is the explanation of the origin 
of the fair type in Western and South
western Victoria I .and, then the only 
historical event that can explain it 
is the disappearance from Greenland 
between 1412 and the 17th (?) century. 
(Hans Egede’s Veyagvs) of the Icelan
dic (Scandinavian) colony of 3,000 
people.”

Writing from Shingle Point, Arctic

to enter college can lx? accom
plished h.v home study. Many 
who plan to enter the Mari
time are now studying our 
texts. v\’e give full credit for 
all work done prior fo enter
ing. Get onr’textsand spend 
the long evenlngrt profitably.

f
4

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.j ' ' dace a fall Utter, the spring lit- |

MINION ATLANTIC:!!
; Should be forced to take exer- ; 
• else.

'•I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a clay. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two clays, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 1 

I feel as well as ever and thy ,

at land monopoly as practised by faithfully will enable and qualif, the 
the big corporations and lmd own- J^cadet7 work a retrain tin;
crs who control . conSi<l.rablc ^’Æ^SkiU ÏÏSthf™” nd 
portion of the land ot the state. nioyçment in formed bodies, protection

This tax will not fall unan any- -^outpoMs, advance flank and
guards — attack, defence, physical 
training, games, and athletics, and u 
hearty co-operation with one’s fellows 
for the securing of a desired corporate 
end, apart from an individual end, 
are cons tantly held in vie / in these 
training camps during the course of 
instruction. —'

Write for particulars to
railway

' —AND-

Steamship Linas
-TC-

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

] l Young pigs are peculiarly sub- ", | 
< • Jected to various kinds of lutes- ■ • 
\ I tlnal worms. ! I
• • Keep the feed troughs clean. ;; 
11 It Is a wasteful practice to mix !,
• • manure with grain. ; \

! You cannot fatten a brood sow .,
■ 1 and fatten a hog alike, and make ; | 
! ! the best success of both.
• • As long ss the breeding of a ;
! I sow is profitable she should be •
; ; bred. It Is not advisable to sell ;
! ! off a good brood animal.
t i n 1 I H I I H l-W l l I 1 I H-M-h

Mi:
rv al

one who owns less thin $ 10,000 
worth of land or franchise value, 
but imposes a tax of $2,50 on each 
$1.000 over $10,000 and under $2c> 
coo, $5.00 on each $1,000 between 
$20,000 and $30,000 and so on by 

j an increasing scale until estates sf 
improved value of over $ico, 

OOO will have to pay $30 a year on

St. John via Dtgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

today
kidneys arc acting quite natural again.

S’D CAS1LEJ1AN. 
PILL§ soothe the irritai WANTEDBatten 1

Sturgeon Creek, rome seven miles out 
of Winnipeg, on the old Rifle Ran<re.
Here thirty-four men, nearly all teach
ers, has completed a six weeks' course,

cverv $1,000 over lh.it amount. which entitles each to. a Cadet In- 
L > ^ ’ . slructor’s Certificate. Cadet corps to

A piece of ljind of the ununprov- officially rec'jgnized and to partici-
4/l,O0O will thus con- pato in the rights and privileges of 
^ i-uch, must be in charge of some one

tribute $2.50 a year, a tract worth j who has had this or equivalent train-
,v;n nav <fc,s and an es-1 11 i3 to turniah such instructors$20.000 will pay $->, ana an es ^ 9trengthen and guide the move-

tate valued at $300,000 will pay rr.er.t that the authorities have estab
lished these campe.

Half of the thirty-four ir n who took 
the course at Sturgeon Creek were
from Manitoba and half from Sas- that day all SundaySchool teachers 
katchew&n. They are allowed their 
transportation and $1.50 per day; their 
exj-enses are $1 per day for messing 
in addition to their uniforms and 
books, which cost about $2.50 or $3.

Apart from the valuable training 
these teachers got and the securing of 

cd by the county for state, educa-1 an Instructor's Certificate, the r>eriod
. , ____ ! was a delightful and helpful outing.

tional and country purposes. Most, ^ might be interesting to know what
of these 2,000 people we have no a typical day's duties are. and the 
. . , . . , . .. „ following will serve as a sample:

doubt are bitterly opposed to the Reveille. 6 a m.; breakfast, 7.30
bill, but the* all own land of an a m.; physical drill 8.30 am. till 9 30

, r « S a.m.; company drill, 9.45 a.m. till
unimproved value of more than ] 10 30 „ m ; lecture on the "Attack,”
$100,000 or franchises to the same 10 45 a.m. till U-SO am.; infantry in
* , • battle, 11.45 a.m. t.ll 12.30 p.m.; lun-
value, all of which has oecn created cheon> 1 pm. ; musketry. 2 p.m. till 3
by the people as a whole. If the P-m.; signalling. 3.15 P-m. till 3.45

7 iv p.m.; lecture on Map Reading, 7
law passes, the people will tax lor p n, till 8 p.m
,L„:r ,v|nr thev them- I am sure if it were more widelytheir own benefit what they them \ ^,n amcng teacherâ many more
selves have created and it is dim- would take the course if for notling

than the personal benefit and 
I enjoyment to be derived. It, however, 

they should not do so. I he js much more than an outing.
thought of taxing .h-, C. V. R.. (he £*£
Hudson Bay company and the tior. in drills is only part of a gen-
other big land owning company { a bctter training of the boys and 
of Western Canada on a graduated girls of our land, a desire to send

them into life physically healthier, 
mentally brighter, more alert, moral
ly stronger and more self-reliant, with 
ability to act lÿomptly knd 
together as occasion inajfde

GIN
bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for fi.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chcitii :.tl 
Co., of CauuiU, Limited, Toronto. 139

«‘Land of Svangelme” Boate. —O’*. ■ S
an un A LARGE QUANTITY Off

On and after October 28tll. DM2
this railway ia as HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
HOGGING OFF CORN.

train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom for Yarmouth

(Satisfactory Method of Finishing Swine 
12.04 p.m. For Market.

2.00 p.m. Que of the most satisfactory meth-
7.50 a.m. ods of finishing bogs Is that of “hog-
5.50 p.m. glng off." In fact, as a method of fit

ting for market after the pigs have se
cured the necessary size and frame it

Division i* cheaper than the best methods of
Midland Division dry M feeding. Tbe hog is tua own

harvester and feeder. He saves labor,
. nMminn time and fertility. And certainly In

Trains or tbs Midland Division thege dayg when ,abor u scarce, land
Igave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) antj feeds expensive we may well
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 6.35 p.m. and welcome a mefffod with which to re- 
» 45 . m and from Truro at 6.50 a. duce the coet of production. •

5 ‘ , -nnn«ctinir at At one time It was the common opln-
%.» p.m. and 12.45 n o ion that much of the corn waa wasted.
Truro with trains of £e Interop disprove this. Indeed,

onia! RaUway, and at Windaor with ^ wagt# le8s corn than the
trains to and from Halifax (inner were he t0 ahuck lt blmaelt 

d Yarmouth. Of course allowance must be made for
J extremely wet seasons, bat In this case 

hurdles may be used and only about 
_ . IAUa, _ _-4 niflRY as much corn allowed as can be clean- St. JOHN ana D11»DT ^ UP weli to about ten days.

Some idea of the economy of “hog
ging off" may be gained by noting the 
results of an experiment at the Iowa 
station. The pigs were turned Into the 

leaves 8t. John, daily except Sunday stan(jing corn at a weight of eighty- 
at 7.181 a. m.; returning, leavei Dlgbv fwo pounds during the middle of Sep- 
at 1.56 p. m. making connection at tember. or about the time the corn waa 
niehv with express trains east and beginning to dent. One acre supported 
i with exp Canadian ten pigs abort two months. At the end

west and at St. J°hn ^th (,anaüIan of t^at tlmo the lot In soy beans and 
Pacific trains for Western points. com made a galn of one and a half

pounds per day, producing over 000 
. pounds of pork per acre at a cost of 

Boston S. S. Service $«.38 per hundred. The second lot In
corn and cowpeas gained one and a

Steamers <»f tin- K. S. s. Corp’n., quarter pounds per day at n cost of 
» Yarmouth Lin.- ” sail In.m Yar- $2.46 per hundred. Corn and vetch 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- stood third In daily gain and cost of 

. . , , nil Truro producion end com alone fourth.>resa train from Hahmx an-l in J ^ ^ lâfwewl atatlon bogs weigh-
•n Wednesday and 1 - • ing 140 pounds were turned Into a field
boohs. of corn In which rye had been sowed

at the lest cultivation. The pigs weigh
ed 200 pounds when removed, or, at 6 
cents per pound, returned $36 per acre.

___ In a second lot corn and cowpeas
. | were fed. The Whippoorwill variety

used, and they were sown WTOad-

Tempsrsnce Weeked vâlue of

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Safe-guard The Boys And Girls.

Sundav. November the tenth is Iflg&g^ZIE CROWE & CO., Ltd. 
World’s Temperance Sunday. On

$7.t50.
From this graduated tax it has 

been calculated that in Multnomah y.
might get boys and girls to s;»nCounty, which includes the city of 

Portland less than 2,000 large land 
holders and corporations will pay 
one-third of the total taxes collect-

such a pledge as this ;—
“ I promise, with God’s help, to 

abstain from the use of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage.'1

Then on the eleventh of Novem- : 
ber and the following days of the | 
week, public school teachers could 
obtain signatures to the pledge in 
the public schools. In cases where 
boys and girls have alread>*taken f 
the pledge, it might be renewed.

Boys jire the material out of 
which intemperate men will be j 
made unless we safeguard them.
The 1 .ledge is a safeguard.
The appeal can be marie on reason

able ground, for abstinence from j 
the use of liquor assures greater ; 
efficiency, longer life, stronger

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
If yen date the origin

------- ANDexpress

Prompt Servicewould be an insufficient number

AT

SS. “YARMOUTH” Moderate Rates
FROM

cult to see any valid reason why more

Ocean,. Stefansson says: 
seems to be nothing* in tiie nature 
of a ceremony connected with enter
ing into conjugal relations. There . 
may be, and often is, an understand- ! 
ing between principals, but the es
sential is that the consent of the 
1 arent-t he obtained and then that of 
the prospective bride. A negative 
from any of these three settles it for 
tiie time being - Ahenriae the marital 

‘relations are entered into on the day 
of the agreement, and as simply as if 
they were being resumed after a short 
separation among us. The great ma
jority ci the marriages seem to be 
tempora»-. If they last beyond the 
year the chances are they will become 
permanent. . . The line of division 
of labor is not always clear. Both 

boats and some women hunt 
Both tend fish

Your Home 
Office

character.
We have about i00,coo boys and 

’as many girls in Nova Scotia under 
16 years of age A large propor
tion of these attend the public ^ 
school and Sunday school. No Qay qT dr0p a Card for 
person can estimate how much it. 
will tend to the moral and mater
ial welfare of our province in the 
years to come, if at this time, £ 
boys and girls are persuaded to 
take a stand on the side of sobriety.

With temperance sermons by all | 
clergymen, temperance addresses j 
in the Sunday school, temperance 
talks in the public schools, and a 
general pledge-signing campaign 
for one week, beginning Sunday 
tenth of November, the result 
would be incalculable benefit,

scale of this kind is enough to make 
o ic’s mouth water, not only because 
of the lanjlc Avenue that would be 
produced, but also because of the 1 file, 
immense amount of land now held

Iheartily 
n#an<l in

The end in view is not preparation 
for war only, although :i that should 

by speculators which would be occur Canadians would be in a better
• , 1 . . , . v__... position to carry on operations defen-made available lor purchase by or 0gCB9ive a9 might be necessary

actual settlers at reasonable price?, fer the maintenance of the security 
. „ , „ . . of their homes or as might be needed

—urain Growers. Guide. ^ pfeserve the integrity of the Em
pire. This is a duty incumbent on 
every one because under the Militia 
Act every one is practically a Cana
dian mi,itiaman.—-Canadian Courier.

samples and quotations.
p. gifkins.

General Manager. PressKmtvUte.

I was
j cast at the time of the last cultivation

FURNESS, WJT3Y 4 CO., LTD! ™ Tlmi12
gained fifty-seven pounds each. The 
Important result Is that 568 pounds of 
pork were produced per acre, which 
at ti cents returned $34.08. Corn and 

also fed with success. Rape 
may be sown In the same manner ui 
the tiens, at the rate of about four 
pounds per acre. On either soy he ans 
or vetch may be sown at the rate of 

LONDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, ; alKmt one-half bushel per acre. When
forage crops cannot be sown In the 
corn they may be provided as a sep
arate pasture, or alfalfa or clover 
pasture may be used as a supplement 
when it is accessible.

Under ordinary conditions the pigs 
will take care of the corn without 

However, If small 
pigs are used lt may be necessary to 
assist them for awhile by “turning In’* 
a few older hogs. For this reason 100 
pound pigs generally give the best re- 

Plgs of this size have secured 
sufficient growth, so that they will

FROM HALIFAX FOR LIVERPOOL I not become Ac chunky and stop 
m,.,...T — 1 growth. Very large pigs, on the other

hand, are inclined to break more com
......... Sagamore < >ct. 25 than is absolutely necessary from day

to day; hence their gain la not so eco
nomical.

sexes row
deer with the rifle, 
nets. When there is plenty of time 
the women both cook and make 
clothes, but men often cook wlieu the 
women are otherwise encaged, and of
ten mend their own clothes for a simi
lar reason* HH
thing approaching a quarrel between 
a man and his wife."

BRIDGETOWN

DONT BE BALD.
A Film Star.

Nearly Anyone May Nectsrv a Splendid 
Growth of finir.

To be a motion picture star is com
ing to be a recognised means of at
taining great popular distinction, and 

' one of the first actresses in the coun- 
Edmonton Independent. VV» haven rrniwl.vthat has arwdrd try to reach this pedestal of lame is

If reports are to be believed, Mr. ,,f retarding habliien* and promoting r :nleds'^httio°introductLm tiTthe

for'a library The Library Board ol Tlwt may seem like a strong ntnte.
Edmonton threatens to turn down thia ment—It 1h. and we mean It to lie, and me ,htee ,,r fOUr B years ago, on
mNLy Camegie maxes his offers for «» «»** Hhouid .louM It mitill through her experience with other film
libraries on the basis of population. they have put our claim* to an act- organizations have given her a most
T h e*Dom iîd on cen s uis 3g i vesPE d ni on ton llH, tent. unquestioned unique position in
23,000 population. Evident^ Mr Car- We rtre nocertaln Rexall ” 93 ” Hair la he[ own company with tiie
tn^T^lv^cUvS'Ss‘i»lwithnb^)ks! Tonic will emrlicatejdandrwH.aet to name of Victor, it seems inevitable
t>ButPtL Ekknontm Ubrarv Board preventhaWtoe», Htlrtmlate the walp that she should go on to greater In-
claims that the Dominion census fig- and hair roots, arrewt premature losa umphs.
urea are unjust to Edmonton ; that „fhnlrnnd promote hair growth that ^apTOarancea not very
there areJ th? we lw,HO,,,ü,-v give ourpoeltH-egnar- }ong Hgo; U^gan her stage cafeer

S ^nt,^w^e^her^£

city. Rexall *‘IX$ ” Hair Toni e ia a* pleat - a>ers-
ant to une is* clear spring water, lt

STEAMSHIP LINERS I hav» never seen any-

.. xx\\i /“x. X *\ i t z*v
rape were

/ /«•
»,

This is a great opportunity.
Let us take advantage of it. All

farms !
N. B., SERVICE.

%j/
I the gold, coal, iroiv, 1 wests, 

and fisheries in the world will not ; 
the nation that neglects the

:

From HalifaxFrom London.
save 
boys and girls. 

H. R. Grant,
Steamer.

much attention. Focus YourWantsOct. 31 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 26

I) l • i 1C» 
Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Nov. 5.—Rappahannock

General Secretary
N. S. Temperance Alliance

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re

nts. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

J
qui♦suits.

XVv lielteve MINARU’S LINIMENT 
In t he licet ;—

Mathias Foley, Oil City. Out.
Joneph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charte* Whooten, MulgraVe, N. S. 1 
lte#. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave* i 

N.«. ...
Pierre Lander#, senr., Pokemouche, 

X. R.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. li.

Live and Learn.A Real Farmer.
Civil service clerks, and a stray min

ister or two, are all that are left of 
the Parliamentary oaat at Ottawa in 
summer. Many of the “big guns” of 
both parties are at home nursing 
their constituencies; others are 
abroad, or summering- Dr. Michael 
Clark of Red Deer vaU in the tiras 
between. session» on his Alberta fans.
He does not do his farming from a 
verandah dhair. He gets out m the 
fields and into the mow and works as 
if he enjoyed it. Said the doctor with 
regard to crop prospecte in a recent 
letter to a friend:

“If we only get three weeks’ sun
shine now. all is well. Danger from 
hail is over, with a minimum of dam- 
age. And the right weather for three 
weeks now wil put crops beyond the 
reach of froet.”

Mors Fatal Accidents.
During the month of July there were 

103 fatal, and 272 non-fatal accidents gg 
recorded by the Department of Labor 
at Ottawa. This is an increase of 
48 fatal and 23 non-fatal accidents 
compared with the record for June, 
and an increase of 10 fatal and 73 
non-fatal accidents compared with 
July, 1911.

frees Liverpool. From Halifax
Ç.hw ■ Steamer.
H......... Ill pon
Oct. 31-Almerla.na 
Nov. 16 — Florence

The Pure Bred 8ire.
A Montana correspondent of HoariTs 

Dairyman writes: 1 would Uke to add 
my testimony as to the value of the 
pure bred sire. I bought among other 
common cows, five that cost me $2441 
and mated them to my choice young 
Holsteln-Frieelan bull that cost me 
$200. These cows had five heifer 
calves, which I sold us yearling* to a 
Canadian buyer ot $00 per bend, or $12

cost of

to delightfully perfumed, <*wliloe* nut ' Dr. Sophia Jex-Blake, whose per-
grenue or gum tin1 hair. Two hIxvx, ' sistent efforts finally brought about
. ... «i with mir mvirmitw. the admission of womnn to the prac-.*>,• ami 81-no.. XX It» out uo.n. te* ^ ^ medicineiin England, remained
back of It, you certainly take»»»» rink, j wjRijy unimpressed by the bestiwal 
Sold only At our «tore—The Result 0f this privilege.
Store, Royal Pharmacy XV. A. XVur- j “It is absurd,” she said, “to keep

the door longer shut against younj 
I women, seeing how many old women 

were already inside.” L-'"‘
Of a tireless eloquence. Dr. Jex- 

Blake once drew the incisive wit of 
, Benjamin Jowett. The master of 

organist re eived the following reply : galiol had sat next to her at dinner,
“Dear Sir,—1 notice yon have a vacancy and after the ladies_ retired he. re- 

■ . , • , , „ marked, in his mild, high pitchedan organist and music teacher, either
gentleman or lady. Having been both “j always knew that lex meant law, 
for st-veral years, I beg to apply for ■ but never till this night that Jex

I meant jaw.
position . I ------- --------------------- -------

Canadian Is Beet Penman.
■“ | For the second time in two years the 

prize in penmanship offered by the 
KS New York Business Journal has been 
(Si captured by a Toronto student.

fild fnlir« s,-hn t-imjChlno Miss Maud M. Hallett, 712 Glad-
Old folks s,ho need something gtone avenue, a third year student at

cf the kind, find the High School of Commerce and
■w m m. Finance, and a pupil of Mr. J. J.
iVB Bailey, instructor in penmanship
■ _ * there, succeeded in carrying off the
fi W i prize in a competition which had over
Qesb^ûJ^lI I IF BiGF : ten thousand competitors from all

arts of Canada and the United 
tates.
Last year, the first occasion on 

which the prize was awarded, it went 
to James Raania, another Toronto

□
Nov. 5 

| Nov. 11) 
Dec. 7

<-

Coderre the New Minister
<« i mu. Louis Coderre, member for j 

Hochela^a has been sxvoin into! 
office as sécrétai y of state and 
minister cf mines in the Borden 
government. The by-election takt ■ 
place on Nov. 19.

Hon. Mr. Rogers becomes mir- 
ister of public works and Hon. Dr 
Roche, minister of the interioi.

jrUUNBS® WITHI « 00.» t/TBa <F-
AgmU. Elallfax, H. ■, A minister wh<> advertiretl for anper head above the average 

their mothers. A good price for corn- 
yearling heifers hereabout* is $28 

per head. These five brought enough 
In excess of that figure to pay for the 
bulk

A mon

B. & S. W. RAILWAY General Diaz Condemned to Death
The Profitable Cow.

It Is Impossible to get away from the 
fact that the dairy cow Is the most 
economical producer of human food of 
all of our live stock. This Is the rea
son the dairy cow finds her permanent 
habitat and exists in her highest de
gree of perfection on high priced land. 
The dairy cow—Just as sure as the 
world moves—forces herself, to the res
cue of the man who owns expensive 
laud and who Is compelled to get out 
of it a living and something besides.

Accom. 
Mm. Si >r?

Time Table in effect
October 7*. 191*.

. ccotn. 
Mon. * Fri. Mexico City, Oct., 2c.— President 

Madero will interfere no more in 
the case of General Felix Diaz, who 
his beer, condemned to death at 
Vera Cruz. This statement was 
made by the foreign minister Senor 
Lascurain at the foreign office to
night. He sai.l that the entire 
matter is now in the hands of the

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ketry

* K.ar«lale
A*. Port Wade Lv.

Reed up
16.2.'» 
15.54 
15.36 
15 07 
14 50 
14.34 
14 10

Read down. Sick Headache11.80
are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr._ Morse s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in thw sensible way by removin 
the constipation or sick atomac 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's

K Supreme Court, which .. ill decide 
safe and sure. When you feel the ^fic question of jurisdiction. The 
head^jhe coming uke „ idcM s,ld ke j„ content to

Dr. Morse s 2'bklc wi.hth.|aw.

12.01
12.20
12.50
1307
1326
18.45

g

Towels.
A Dairy Pointer. Towels should be thoroughly dried

The great trouble In the average before being put away. In their damp

pasturage ag » balanced ration. *^in troubles.

Trains stop on signal.♦Flag Stations. most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

Iittnil Drat i«4 Ctiatnl Ce, •<

at midolbtontONNMOTION 
WTH ALL POINT» ON H. A 6.W. F V Ueittd.
a/vo D. a or. 164 pupil. Indian Root Pills

P. MGONfcY -- »,

MEN’S GENUINE “ BRINY 
DEEP ” SERGE IS STAMP
ED “BRINY DEEP SERGE” 
EVERY THREE YARDS, 
ALL GUARANTEED. WEAR 
UNEQUALLED.
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CANA- G0TNÙ1' FOR OYSTERSUNIFORMITY IN 
DIAN DAIRY PRODUCTS. DYSPEPSIA MADE 

HIM MISERABLE
m t
•pfc 3GHT-HÔÛ Flour and Feedl A few months ago there was held 

at Ottawa a Conference of dairy 
experts and officials from all pa-ts 
of the Dominion. The meeting 

called by the Honourable, the 
Minister of Agriculture <or the pur- 

of endeavoring to perpetuate

Ü CANADA MAKING AN EFFORT TO 
REVIVE INDUSTRY.iir-

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
BHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

The Scarcity of the Lusc: us Bivalve 
Has Aroused the Maritime Fisher
ies Exoerts to Devise a Means of 
Building Up What Was Once an 
Extensive and a Profitable Com
merce.

After twenty years of depletion the 
oyster fishery of the Maritime Pro
vinces of Canada just now bids fs.r 

‘to take on a new lease of liie. But 
It will no longer remain the oyster 
fishery. It will lie known as oyster 

. farming. Nature lon4 a Vended to the 
trouble of sowing tor the ny-tcrnmi.
But he abused her ki. does-; and now GlbncoH, OnT., Aug. 15th. 1911
he has to learn the lesson that sow- “Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to 
inti comes before tea pi ns. me when I suffered with distressing

Meanwhile the Canadian ovster i“ a Dyspepsia, that I wish to inform you of 
ruthor scarce article, and i*- scarcity their satisfactory results, 
is measured in the price we have to ' Although I have, in past, suffered 

Twenty year» a„u a liatrel of agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in
oysters be obtained at whole- perfect health. “Fruit-a-tives” accom-
sale for $1.90. Recently they have plished the desired result” 
gone as high as $10 per barrel. So N. C. STIRLING,
great has been the rise in value that “Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace
S>L-&œih,L‘d2: ^

iatbe JJ
token, but they were valued at a little J!?'1? ™de of fra,t 3uices “d
less than $128.000. In 1910 the catch valuabletomM.

only 29,727 barrels ; but the value ^ ^^ipt of’price

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Just arrived Five RosesSiiflerid Agonf Until 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

wasfr

i *
Rainbow, Qo I die’s Best, Gol-t

pose ipppMiiPi
the uniformity in quality and char
acter of Canadian cheese and butter 
thatihas been responsible for the 

of Canadian dairying. As 
pointed out by the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner, who 

presided over the Conference, mapy 
things come up in the practice uf 
dairying over which slight differ-

arise so that

jpROM the lighthouse sfc Lobetet

foundland, Mrs. W. Young wide 
her experience of Zam-Buk.

She says: “ I suffered with 
for seven years and to my great 
delight Zam-Buk has cured me.
The disease started on my breast, 
and spread until it extended over 
my back. The itching and burn
ing—especially when the affected 
parte were warm—was terrible; and 
yet when the eruption was scratched 
or rubbed, it turned to bed sores 
and caused great pain. I went tea 
doctor and tried various prs- 
scriptions, but seemed to get no Ben
efit, sp tried another doctor. Again I got no relief, so tried a third doctor, 
and then a fourth.

“Seven years i» a long time to suffer, ana I had got used to the 
thought that I never would be cured, when I saw a report in the Family 
Herald, telling how beneficial Zam-Buk was in eases of skin disease.

“I bought somo Zam-Buk, and from the use of the very first box I saw 
it was going to do me good. I persevered with it, and the improvement 
it worked in my condition was really wonderfuL

“It eased the irritation, stopped the pain, and the sores began to dry 
up and disappear. In short, I found Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it 
and within a very short time it worked a complete cure m any case.

“ Since that time I have recommended it for several other cases, and 
in each it has proved its wonderful merit.

What

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, “Frait-a-tives”. 
To those now suffering with Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia or other Stomach Troubles, 
this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well 
known real estate operator of Western 
Ontario, shows the way to a speedy and 
certain cure.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’s
successJL

/ Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. DarelOwen LL B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Aana-polis Zlcyal

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal>

and fine Chop, andence of opinion may 
it seems desirable to bring togeth
er from time to time those in charge 
of dairy schools, and the chief in
structors, in the various provinces, 
to discuss methods and practises,

coarsepay Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.other Feed.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

in order to arrive at some agree- 
body of dairy advisors. CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL B.J. I. Fosterment as a

The Conference lasted two days ^ ^
during which time many matters ot I Wg'o to-d«y we pay fifty per cent, 

importance were taken up

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

was

k and more for our oysters, but get less than 
, _ r , half we used to get. Still we cannot

fteelv discussed.some oftnese were b aine nature. She treated us very
we treated htr bar

barously." and them abe gave up
her behalf with a broken

The labors of the other oyster cn 
behalf of humanity are quite stagger
ing. There are various estime tes of 
the number of eggs she lays in a 
year ; but the smallest is 16,1-00.000. 
Assuredly she cannot be accu-.ed of 
encouraging race suicide.

All her, labors, however, have been

Shafner Building, *= Bridgetown
FREE BOX

Send this coupon, 
ofthiapaper and the pasteur,ration of whey, factory *=u*ly until AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. -

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

Zam-Rifx cure* Erre mu, Vloers, Blood Poison, POes. Odd 
Sores. Chapped Hands, Scalp Sores, Bad Leg, Festering, 
Children's Eruptions, Onto, Bruises, Scalds and Burns. 
All druggists and stores-sell at SOo box or post tree for price 
front Zam-Buk Ca,Toronto. Refuse worth lees substitutes.

the

Buk Co.. Toronto, and 
receive flee trial box.

refuse in relation to tuberculosis ^ struggle on 
in hog=, testing and grading cream heart.
at cream gathering.creamorics,v\ hey 
butter, -methods of paying patrons 
of cheese factories, and other sub
jects relating to the production of 
butter and cheese. For the infor
mation of butterenakers and cheese- 
makers, and others interested in 
dairying, there has been printed a 
verbatim report of the proceedings 

of this Conference, 
be procured by applying to the 
Publications Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

YOU

!Wifc1!ü3t£,ïff»TS Want Our Printingmanaged to keep her family at about "" VU ®
the same proportions. This was the 
day when our oyster fishery was pro
lific. From 1882 to 1893 the yearly 
production never fell below 50.000 bar
rels. Man’s inroads seemed to be 
enormous ; but so long as lie confined 
himself to normal fishing operations 
the supnly did not fail. Mother oyster 
was able to meet the vicissitudes of 
the sea and minister to man's legiti
mate wants as welL

But man would not give Mother 
Oyster a fair chance. “One feels a 
sense of shame,” says Mr. M. J- Pat
ton, assistant secretary of the Com
mission of Conservation, “at the wan
ton waste tbtft is revealed in the his
tory of the Canadian oyster industry. |
In early veers oyster were actually 
burned in order to secure the lime m 
their shells, lee fishing, which was 
not prohibited by 1« until the past 
decade, was another prolific cause of 
waste. Tbe oysters were raked up 
from the bottom through a bole in 
the ice, the large ones sorted out for 

til the -small ones left on 
the ke to perish with the cold. . - - 
But it » the mud diggers that take 
the palm as agents of destruction.

“When winter eûmes and the ice 
forms, gmat power digging machines 
can be seen dotti«e the ice over the 
oyster beds. The farmers”—that is. 
the land farmers, itot the oyster farm
ers—“consider that tbe mud and oy
ster shells, with their large percent
age of lime, are «doable as a ferti- 
ïzr+r if or dhe land, and every winter 
these machines cut the oyster beds to 
pieees, and suffocate all the oysters 
roundabout by the deposits of mud 
thst settle down.”

So Mother Oyster bad to give up the 
fight, and man hati hie way. From 
1894 to 1901 the yield ranged from 

' 40,000 to .60,000 barrels a year; and 
never since 1901 has it risen above 
40,000 barrels, and m 1-07 it reached 
the lowest in thirty years with a 
production of only.27599 barrels.

Prince Edward Island has suffered 
! most from these wanton methods of 

-treating the oyster. In the palmy days 
1 -of the oyster industry the Island gave 
! in, more than seven-eighths of our to
tal wJnld.vKkile for the last few years 

; it has sunk below New Brunswick.
! In 1882 Prince EdwanS hao 57,000 bar- 

eels uf oysters; in 1907 <h« yield was 
anly J.6Ï2 barrels. .New Brunswick 
touched its.highest record in the lus- 
teum from ,1385 to 1890 with an an- 

! nnal yield -of about 21,000 barrels ; 
its .yield sank to 12,4710 in 1903, but 
has einoe been rising, the yield in 
1909 being HL340- Nova Scotia’s high- 

1 est poind was -4,318 hesrels in 1891; 
in 1900 the yield was 4,716. British 
-Cohumhia has .a yield which varies 

! irum one to four thousand barrels.
The Pacific oysters are not as large 
as those en the Atlantic coast, but 

of Abe latter have sheen trans
success.

Roscoe & RoscoeBest German Parchment
Money to Loan on firet-elaas real 

estate security.(Five Sisters of Charity Die Try- 
ing to Save Orphans

BECKER SENTENCED
TO DEATH-

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv- 

their orders for

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C-, D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

New York, Oct. 30.—Charles Beck
er, the former police lieutenant, con
victed of procuring I the murder of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, was 
sentenced to die-in the electric chair. San Antonio, Texas, Oct.,jO— 
at Sing Silng, during the week 7of p,ve g^ers of Charity sacrificed 
December 9.

Becker’s execution will be stayed.

WECopies may
(Canadian Press)

Want Your Dollars ins »s
I printed butter wrappers.«their lives in an attempt to save iOO 

children in a fire that dest.'oyed St. If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

however, by a notice of appeal from
the verdict of the jury, soon to fee John2* Orphanage to-day. They 
filed by his counsel, which may, take succeeded in rescuing all but two

He was at children before they were trapped 
delivered into the bands of fi&mes 

Sheriff Harbinger, who immediately, 3
left «,h him to tnke, to BM* A"»'h=r s'sto was burned sn
Sing prison, where the convicted seriously that she cannot survive.
man will be placed in solitary’ cc*-i rp sisters escaoed
finement untU -his fate is determined, j 1 wo sisters escaped. #

C. F- ArmstrongThe dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 

comes hack. It does not 

pay the local workman’s 

wages,—does not benefit the 

local merchant,—has no 

possible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The 

dollar spent at home direct

ly or indirectly comes back 

to you.

a year to determine, 
once K7Q£. PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

I Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Send us a Trial Order
» *

* MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.e «
The boy’s appetite is often the 

source of amazement. It you would 
have such an appetite take Chamber
lain’s Tablets. They not only create 
a healthy appetite, but strengthen 
the stomach and enable it to do its 
work naturally. For sale by drug
gist* and dealers.

-------------- *-------------
A delegation of men from Guy abort», 

Geo. T. McNutt, J. & Wells and R- Sin
clair, waited before the minister of Rail
ways in Halifax on the 29th and urged 
the construction of the Guysboro Rail
way- They put the matter with 
tain good before the Minister.

79-21
Guilty if Murder

a Dr. F. S. Anderson
Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

Halifax, Nov. I—“Guilty of nwr- 
der” was the verdict of the jury in 
the case of Herbert Grant, charged 
wrfh murder, which was concluded 
in the supreme criminal court 
yesterday afternoon.

out for one hour and a half- 
Grant was sentenced to be hanged 
Wednesday, January 8th.

Graduate #1 the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Honrs: 8 to 6.

Wr*>mANIST.i 
mn, eee-raa Nr-Wkr

KIND at 2.50
3.25«“ - 2 “«C

IN-

The jury

W. A. HillsMiss Pankhurst has been told by the 
police of Paris that she must either be. 
have herself or leave. She has not yet 
left.

were 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000

ARCHITECT

lawrencet^jWN n ST

Lesi: e R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

AyiMfbrd N. S.

no uncer- 2.50a1 14u

PI

I Cupriuted Parchmenti

MASTER THE MONITOR PRESS .50250 sheets, 2 lb. size
1.0Q2 “ “it600| *6WORKMAN l.So; iooo “

A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE an. residence

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith'i Store

Phone 64
night call, a long rings

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800

.50Smoking Tobacco 1.00<<*i j «
j a a 1.25it1000New Fall floods

r y
j 'g&J Cj

UNDERTAKINGInfants’ Slip Vests, all 
wool.

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks;

We do undertaking in all It* 
branches

Hearse eent to any part ef the
County, _

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. HICKS: Manager

Infants’ MittsSGcme
planted to the Pacific will

As Prince Edward Island has been 
the dtief sufferer from destructive 
methods, so it is iww taking the lead 
in the adoption of measures of con
servation. The subject was /ully dis
cussed at the last meeting df the fish- 

section ot the Commission of 
Conservation, and Pa niier Mathieson 
and Dr. Joseph Stafford of McGill 
University gaw the committee the 
latest information on the progress of 
the plans.

The plan proposed by the Prince 
Edward Island Government is the 
leasing of oyster fiels to individuals. 
These beds will then be “/armed’’ by 
the individuals, wfio wLD sow seed 
and tend and reap the crop. The 
process will hardly show as quirk 
returns as does ordinary agriculture. 
It takes about four j ears for the 
maturing of the oyster from seed, and 
so the oyster farmer must have pa
tience as one of his qualifications.

Incidentally, Premier Mathieson 
hopes to get quite a revenue for his 
Government from the beds. He esti
mates the area of the oyster beds at 
from 100.000 to 300,000 acres.

and Bootees, 
New Embroidered Bibs.

When on the Road 
I always Smoke■

■7? J
k

Children’s Fleece Waists, 
white and natural.“Master

Workman”
Tobacco

mÀ enes
I,

Ladies’ Gloves, cashmere 
and wool.

.i
Ladies’ Knitted & Flan

nelette Underwear,w Eiderdown Wool, Berlins 
Bee Hive, etc.

INIHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the taHow candle or the oil lamp, 

Are you in the glare df the elec
tric light—in the automobile ef 
Modem Methods?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want fight 

* or power—business publicity or j 
f i competent help

This World-Famous 
Brand can now be ob
tained for 15c a cut at 
all the best Stores.

ral

Geo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDINGTk* »»»»♦»»»»♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦

♦ ♦b "Travel I iytf
AK-m ♦ WHEN ANSWERING AD- «

♦ V1RTIBBMBNT8 #A
Will Lift 30,000 Tons.

A floating dry dock with a lilting ca
pacity of 30,000 tons has been built for 
the British Admiralty.

Al PLEASE MENTION THE♦ ♦I fin?- Tk .. ♦ ♦MINARD’B LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. ♦ ♦
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Notice.Cbt Uietkly monitor i ■PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tie Excelsior LIFE Insurance &.The Monitor Press has had 
no connection whatever with 
the defunct Bear River News, 

Successor to which was published by G,
the bear river telephone. I Brooks, Bear River, and

Published Every Wednesday. j printed at the office of the 
Bridgetown, annapolis t o. N.s j Yarmouth Light. Any money

paid by Mr. Brooks on sub
scription to that paper did 
not in any way apply to the 
Bear River Telephone which 

amalgamated with The
con-

eSTABUSHEO 187S

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 

Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

.

=====
; Ladies’ Continental Coats,i

Capt. S. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. eub-

OPTERMS
•1.50 per year.
•1.00 per year.
«eribers, 50 cte. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S. Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s Sweaters,

Ladies’ Fine Neck Furs and Muffs.was
Weekly Monitor, and 
tinued to former subscribers 
of the Telephone under the 

of The Weekly Moni-

WE INVITE readers to writs for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

OBITUARY 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwise they will be 
«barged for at space rates.

We have a big showing in this line, extra values.
-r
*

RAIN COATS.CHOICE MILLINERY IHYMENEALAND name
tor and Annapolis Sentinel 
since December 1907. $

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. Latest
Styles and Colorings.

currence.
Bridgetown Eetwm«logicai Station A few high-grade, seasonable Hats left 

from our Opening A call will repay you.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. £

ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED
to notice that changes of copv must 
bs in the bands of the foreman not 
Uter than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesdav.

I( Continued From Page One.)
the young larvæ burrow in every 
direction through the fruit. The 
young cannot be injured by spray
ing.

UNDERWEAR.txtM K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s. All sizes4-

I MISS ANNIE CHUTE j
Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.

Mr. Sanders drew particular at
tention to the Tent caterpillar, 
which, he said, was quite an epi
demic in this district. Although 
belonging to the lent caterpiLar 
species and called as such, it never 
made a tent, and was very de
structive. It generally made its
nest near the end of new growth, .
and covered it with a coating like by old line, well established Life Insurance Company

,t ha. .he appearance ci a ^ { fof WeStCM N0V3 SCOttf.

IWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings. An
immense variety.

Whipcords, Serges and Cloths.

—Some important developments in 
the war outlook have taken place dur
ing the week, and yet the ultimate 
issue is by no means in sight. The 
Turkish ambassador has expressed the 
willingness of that nation to receive 
assistance from the powers in bringing 
cessation of the hostilities.

The Balkan nations and Greece are 
persistent in their determination, how
ever, that Turkey must arrange directly 
with them the terms of peace without 
the intervention of the European powers. 
This attitude is emphasized in a state
ment from official sources, which says :

“The Turkish proposal of jieace is 
satisfactory in so far as it shows a desire 
to prevent further tjloo,Idled. As re
gards foreign intervention, however, 
theie seems to be no chance of the Bal
kan states listening to any foreign coun
sels while treating for the arrangement 
of conditions of peace. These must be 
settled between the Balkan states and

nI
wax.
wide ring. To cope with it the 

affected should be sprayed Apply stating experience to
| Insurance. “Monitor Office” |

call and inspect our Fine Stock.trees
before the blossoms come out and J 
also after they fall. The time for 
the first spraying should be from 
May 14th to 20th, and the second 
spraying from June 4th to tîie 5th. 
If these sprayings are effectively 
carried out a tremendous amount 
of fruit will be saved ; if not, on

It will pay you well to give us a

*ut of ciurt. The reply of Mr. Owen I 
was. «"Hardwick would not taxe :
$5.Of, but If you give me 420.00 I I 

The November term of the County will settle it. Will you give that?” I 
: court was held in Bridgetown on Mr. Kinney said be would think it g *

account of their large numbers, a Tugsday and t0.day (Wednesday) be- over. The impression left upon Mr. ,
serious position is opened up to fore Judge Penon. The following Kinney’s mind "was that Mr. Ower. (
those who do not take these pre- composing the Docket:— waB funning the whole tiling, ami
loose that Hardwick would do wbat ever . - —

he was told.” At various times sub-

Cootty Coon* • STRONG & WHITMAN
RUG3LES BLOCKPhone 32.

The most ef- DOCKETventive measures, 
fective spray for this purpose was 1912 A. No. 2198 
two pounds of lead arsenate tojHarry Hardwick

forty gallons.
Mr. Sanders very kindly showed 

the Monitor's representative 
many specimens of all the above, 
and the visit was in every way 
&n educational and interesting

Jury Causes 
Daniel Owen

Turkey direct,”
Much speculation is rife concerning 

the action of Great Britain in sending 
a fleet of battleships to the Dardanelles. 
Their ostensible mission is to protect 
British subjects in Constantinople but 
it is surmised by some of the British 
press that this precaution is taken to 
protect British interests should the I 
ëoncert of European powers be broken. 

It is assumed that the British gov-

*sequ'.atly, Mr. Kinney nad interview- ^* 
ed Hardwick and laid a statement H>e- j là# 
fore the court, relative to the same, j Jyk 

Mr. Irvin, K. C. appeared for (£ 
Mr. Kinney and Mr. Daniel Owen for j 
Mr. Hardwick, Mr. Irvins asked bis 

‘Honor for an order under the "In- Jv. 
herent jurisdiction of this honorabl ; ^ 

I court, that all further proceedings in W 
this action be stayed, and this action j W 
be dismissed, on the grounds that \|j 
the same is frivolous and vexatious, 
and an abuse

*New Fall GoodsJohn Irvine. K. C.
Nou Jury Causes 

H. Buggies.

0. 8. Miller.

! Arthur Kinney 
1312 A. No. 283 
Samuel Williams

t
*
0/
*vs

0#Elias Messenger

1Appeals »

The King
For Ladies* Misses*vs

0. S. Millie.Herbert Hicks 
Thomas Harper

one. IThe inspectors have received 
the most stringent instructions tD 
see that the regulation governing 
the Brown-tail Moth is carried 
out, and it therefore behooves far- 

to carefully watch their trees | 
and carry out the instructions.

ermebt can do nothing for Turkey, 
owing to the ail but unanimous sympa
thy existing among its supporters for 
the Balkan States in their fight for lib
eration. “ It is doubtful if the Asquith 
government could stand,” states a Brit
ish journalist, “ if it even consented to 
look on while Austria attempted to 
coerce the Balkan States into reinstat
ing, in any degree, Turkish power over 
Macedonian Christians."

Daniel Owen of the process of the yj

„ a ! * 2 Cases “ Hewson’s” Ladies’ Misses’ and Boys’
Jsk.‘j=i. ► SET.t mil Sweaters „nd Sweater Ce»,5

fendant had n action brought a QUoted qU(te a number ot decisions $ All ilCW lines and great ValllCS
gainst him b Hardwick, through g0vernlng parauei cases, and asked ’ iÏÊ 

I his attorney, D. Owen, to reco\ er Honor to dismiss jthe paction with
Scheme for Greater Halifax damages for an alleged libel re ■be*
k : shooting case at Parker’s Cove. .Vr.

VB
A. Russell Palmenter *

*

là#mers
ié/
ià/*
&costs»

Mr. Owen, K. C. replied, and akc 
, Kinney, who was Aie reporter for M,ied that the present proceeding 

’ the Halifax Herald and Cbronicb i diBmiBSed in favor of his client, 
immediately upon discovering that ( Mr Irvine asked that Mr. Hard- 

necessary to expansion. l ne en- ^ had made an error in the name of 
terprising business men ei the city tbs mai who was supposed to nave 
will now be encouraged and will | fired the shot, according to his 

shrink Irom'domg their share." ! aWaflt mlaM in ewt. «•>»•* «
The luncheon was attroded by ; ""«“°" »° the ne,t “

them

$ 1 Case Men and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater ® 
% Coats

—I - ,
Or** w $( Continued From Page One.)
Apple Shipping Case Dismissed, 

with Costs for Plaintiff
w

wick be produced for croe&-ex»ja. i1 
tien. Eventually Judge Felton stated j 

reserve his decision
of another make that cannot be beaten in quality and price $

r *
that he would 
until the following morning and ad. j 
vised Mr. Owen to have Hardwick , 
present, for the purpose of cross-ex
amination, if necessary.

<IÜ ié/
The ease of Starratt vs. Dominion At 

lantie Railway, argued by jury before 
Justice Drysdale in Halifax last week, 

dismissed, with costs for plaintiff. 
The action was îne for damages for 

defendants’ failure to provide refrigera
tor cars for apple shipments to Winni
peg under an alleged contract to do so 

W. A. Henry, for the défendent com
pany made application to the court for 
the withdrawal of the case from the jury, 
claiming nothing in the nature of a con
tract had been shown and that the plain
tiff had not shown any contract with thé 
D. A. It. under which the latter would 
be expected to furnish refrigerator cars 
for shipment of apples to Winning. Mr 
Henry claimed the railway was not bound 
to send their cars off their line if it w as 
not shown they by contract agreed to do 
so. The D. A. R. Co., had no refriger
ator cars of its own.

Mr. Ralston for plaintiff claimed there 
was a contract. The D. A. R. Co., had 
no refriserator ears of its own and would 
not use G. T. cars unless routed over the 
C. P. R. He said reasonable diligence 
in getting the cars was not shown and 
that G. T. refrigerator cars came here 
every week with shipments of meat etc. 
Mr. Ralston urged there was a question 
for the jury as to contract. Plaintiff had 
purchased apples and kept them for ship
ment to Winnipeg instead of shipping 
them to England at a profit, in conse
quence of an agreement on the part of 
the D. A. R. to supply the line with re
frigerator cars for the West.

The circumstance is likely to have an 
adverse effect on the shipment of apples 
to the West from the Valley,

not
2 Cases Cotton and Wool Blankets<1/

* Ithe above named paper.
About a week afterwards a full

and ample apoogy was published in A lcTge number of persons were j ^ ...
the two paper» mentioned above. Mr. preBent Jn court and great interest j ^
Kinney also had a marked copy of appeared to be taken in the case. 
each of th?se papers seat to Mf Iryine ln his opening having 
Hardwick the followihg day, ard by Btftted that lt Wa8 a case that not W 
the same rar.il, also sent him a tter on_y edeCtçd bjB client, but the whole W 
drawing his attention to Kbe 'apology! force q( journailBm in this province.

HafTiwic’t to co.nt and

prominent politicans, among 
being Hon. O. T. Daniels, attorney 
general, and Hon. E. A. Armstrong 
commissioner of works and mines.

Eloquent addresses were deliv
ered by F. B. McCurdy, M. F., A, 
DeVVitt Foster, M. P., Charles E 
Tanner, M. L. A. and Michae. 
Dwyer, president of the board of 

trade.

Wwas

©Bales Quilts and Comfortables2
h

I& JOHN LOCKETT 8IS0N wand asking
see him. A copy of the newspaper HARDWICK vs. KINNEY. , -v
was also sent ,o Joseph Withers of This morning the case of Hanlwicke ^
Granville "Ferry, whose name erron- vs. Kinney was resumed. Messrs Owen ; W

The changes and improvements £oUBly appeared in the account^ of and Owen produced their client Mr. yé/
outlined by the Minister will cost the 6hooting affray. Up to the time Hardwickefor I W

Um ! oi ending newspapers, Mr. Kinn*y read the affidavit of Mr. Hardwick
[ badi received no intimation from.Ha:» which his statements were at total radiance

* bl , hi« salicitor that any 'action with the affidavit of Mr. Kinney. Where- - 
wick or hi ht _ Upon, Judge Pelton.stated that there being
for damages was to. be fought. * ^ an,, !allicntab,e perjury on one side
gainst h.m. tt qu t > _ * ^ or the other he would dismiss the mo .on ; peaking of the D. A. R. ih Halifax
a lcttcr from ’ V>C°’ .. i t and leave the case to be tried by a jury. Gently, Sir. Thomas Shaughnessy,
an action was to be brought against Cogtp ^ the President of the C. P. Rotated
him by Hardwick. Mr. Kinney had ________ ^------------ that they have found the bridges a-
an interview with Mr. Owen and ask- j WESLEY FREDERICKS. icng the Dominion Atlantic in very 
edhlm what damages Hardwichhad ^ ^ of j. Wesl y FrederHte | Even
sustained. The repiy of Mr. Ov.en oci.urred at the home of his uncle, Mr. i bridge as the one over the
was. "He did not know that Hare- jjenry Fredericks, on October 24th, ftt windsor had to be replaced
wick hdd sustained any dam» i«3 atter an illness of two years duration a heavier structure and so it is 
whatever but, he (Hardwick) saw from tuberculosis, at the age of thirty-the system. The ea^re Ime 
w ' , three years. Vi ion the death of his ; u»d be relaid with heavy stl&a
millions In it, an * wife four years ago, the deceased came ^ rEilg and he hoped that ritbla two
$100 out of each of the newspapers hig th|Te children to reside with , arB all this work would be com-

, that published the item and all he ^ . !K1 Mrs. Henry Fredericks. Since j pl,ted and the Nova Scotia section 
can get out of you. But I can make that time* Mrs. Fredericks has diedI, the; o{ the C. RUW°,Uld„pC "uld make

Hardwct ZlZZ ! ^ ' I ™“ «** ” “
1 1

I
B 1

fully $30,000,000.
VIMPROVING THE D. A. R.

The
Guarantee

Tea
Money back 

if you want it.

It PAYS to Advertise

the Monitor-Sentinelin15, 40 sad 50c. per lb.
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ANNAP8LIS 8ENTINE E3.IDGETOWN, N. S., XOVKMBnR, <> V- -WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERNTHE -

ESPEBIiSBEBniBSBQSF® Bnei rNow is the Time to 
Subscribe !

ItitSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

■

:
Mrs. IL B. Hicks visited Mrs. McDaniel

at Annapolis last week.

Miss Muriel Lockett leaves today on a 
visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. C. P. DeWitt has returned from 
visit to Boston and New York.

Mrs. B. Farnsworth was in town Mon
day looking after her property here.

Ronald Ruggles has been transferred to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Kentvilc.

W. R. Perkins has given up the Cen
tral Hotel at Middleton.

—-----------—-------------
W. Anthony has sold his fine residen

tial property to James Marshal’..
------------ ->------------- -

The Parana arrived on Friday with 1,1 
tons of coal for Ixmgmire & Sons.

------------- «--------- —
Mr. McDonald is inspecting the local 

branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

For the balance of 1912, 
“The Weekly Monitor 
and Western Annapolis 
Sentinel” will be sent FREE 

subscriber 
year in ad-

51
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.a

to every new 
payiiig one 
vance from Jan, 1st. 1913 Business Notices❖

There is no substitute for newspaper 
advertising except loss of business.

-----------»----------
William Ivaton has resumed his 

with the Bridgetown Marble

to Jan. 1st. 1914.
J. W. Beckwith is laying the record 

price» of the season for Butter unJ^hggR
Mr. Alfred I.egge, of Malden, Mass., 

visited his mother and sisters here re
cently.

------- ^
SEND YOUR DOLLAR TO-DAYMr. 

position 
Work:.

li.
rsr

I Mr. Mark Curry and Wide have taken 
their residence at 5 Brenton Place,

Tongue», Sound* mid pu kled Muc- 

L. l’lIiGOTT’B.
1$T

kerel at 
:l In*.are being \ npI^rge quantities of stone 

hauled to Riverside Cemetery for drain-, Haiifax. 
« age purposes. '

What a woman puts on 
her head makes more dif
ference in her appearance 
than any other article of 

apparel
Our customers LOOK 

dressy and ARE dressy at 
small expense.

TO LET—Rooms in Bhafner building 
suitable for office or dressmaking.

C. L. PIWSOTT

"at home*’onMrs. J. S. Moses will be 
The rumor that the Grand Central is to Thursday and Friday afternoons, Nov. 

pass into other hands is denied by the | 14th and isth. 
proprietor, Mr. Silver.

Apply to 
:$ In*. >3>-

1 Mrs. S. N. Weare has returned from 
she went for hospital

••Bridal Hose” 

C. L. I’KIGOTT'8.
A full stuck ui 

CHINA at 
:i ins.

lessons in drawing and painting. Call Halifax, where
Underwood at Miss Cross- treatment, much improved in healtn.and see Miss 

kill’s photograph studio. 4 i h
__ ______ ____ p. m. Armstrong and daughter, j

Notice is served of an appeal in the case Gf " Round Hill, are occupying rooms for 
of the three Graves brothers, convicted the winter with Mr. and Mrs. XV. Aren, j

! Kinney.

I HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair 

Pufti. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-

Mrs.* made into

Ithe murder of Kenneth I-ea.

he” »i. (W«.--d.,l ««** | Z SMr 'an,,

Mrs. O. H. Parker of Brooklyn Street. — : 
Western Chronicle.

ed to.MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Etby. llth, tt.

»
trough at the north-east For SaleThe horse —W

of Middle .Street and Albert Street Icorner
is being removed to the south-east corner. | BRIDGETOWNMrs. G. Elbum Nichols wasaccompen- .

,=!: shorthand school
^ îtïï g
Ethel.

FOR RALE;—Two Colts, one milch 
Hows. Apply to A. 0.*

Cow, two 
and W. Price. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 5. 2ln.

A Class for the teaching of Short
hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 
(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.)

in the

FOR SALE:—Two milch Cows (new.) 
Also some young stuck.could he expected. OUR MOTTO"* “Small Profits and Qnick Returns’V Fred H. Johnson.

sidewalk at either end. VanHorne’s business, and comes highly
SKlC ________ recommended. Mr. Vanllorne is at pre-

,n 0f the Yarmcntli eent in Halifax attending the Under- Commencing Monday, Oct. 21. 
connection « itli takers’ Association, of which he is X ice-

Something NewBridgetown. Nov. 2. 31.

F(»K SALE.—250 cord* dry hard 
Wood at «4.25 delivered to vessel 
at wharf. Cleraeutsport.

XcCORMICK & STRONACH 
Clement*p<irt. Oct. 22ud. 3 in*. Bayo Lamps HORSE BLANKETSMONITOR HALL,

Mr. J. II. Lawson,
Herald, is in town in
the case of newspaper libel r.ow before I*resident.
Judge I’eltou in the County £ Middlelon Outlook-- Mis* Bess*
Lawson has betels, of Nictanx Falls? who recent^’
Hardwick s solicitor under the completed her smdies at the Boston Con-

of Music, has been invited to

Terms : — 35 Cents per Lessou.

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will cow- 
r pience^st an early date.

F. W. Micklewmkht, 
Principal

How about a new Horse Blanket? You will 
need one soon. Before it is too late, call and 

large variety. Now is the time to buy.
FOR SALE.—A Looee-L*af Ledger, 

wt * bargain. They combine beaaty, eleanlinessj 
•safety and ease of manipulation.M. K PIPER see our

action. j;l A few pieces of ewood-hand furni
ture lor sale. Apply at

monitor office.

-servatory
go to Halifax and sing before the Lathes’

t*»: larrmans at wholesale
nient of the Club, Mies Kate Mac km- PRICES

hanging lamps❖
The members of the Shell Fish Com

mission appointed by the government, j 
who have been holding meetings in the 
various parts of the provinces since the 
first of

HARDWAREin various dr*urns and prices
• pres 

tosh.
iher of woodenFOR SALE.—A 

and l*oo policy" at Hardware. WeLANTERNSSeptember, visited Digby last

SS - » LKe“,“^.xrr« £
pon to the government, whteh .,11 Uter • ^ ^ Vmomn. Iran thence
be rnmle pnblic. to Aatralm. I. hi, toother, whom the hetorj «I

o-*»o. c. 10.» ». x*■ '"7”',Jfc£, ïtn-ôt 4-2 Tie «Et. 1. LAKE Cl. lieitei.
.Uhon Wn. at D&,, Lton, „em,„hw «.M pn>-
from Mr- B. Havev the property on King 
Street between St. Mary’s and St. George
Streets, known as Ixit Z, containing 13 instance of what industry corn-
town lots. This will no bine.1 with apneck^l knowledge of farm-
profitable investment for Mr. ,g ^ of the MONITOR is in
way real estate Prospects are lookmg | lhat ^ Bezanson, of -Clarence,
Digby the present time. . who follow, up a system of mixed farm

ing and has just finished up his crop for 
200 Ions of hay, 950

Everything you want in 
tarry a large and complete stock. If you don t 

■what you want, ask for it.—We have it.

Mew-#* in. frojji $1.35 up.
Roys * Youth’s

Tit our 'WATERPROOF DRESSING anti keep 
your footwear waterproof and pHabk. r$ on» 
per tin.

.76 * MONITOR OFFICE.
With and without reflectors.

\To Let K. FREEMAN!-:•

nTO LET
1. B. XVhitman ofiers his house at Carte 

Corner for rent, for the winter 
:numths. Apply at Crowe, Elliott & Co.,Everything in Hardware

bably not return for a year or more. ton
MONITOR OFFICEEXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING 1 “THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.”
«Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis

TO LET.
A cottage at Lowrencetown, afi»y

J. B. HALL. 
Lawruncetown, Ofltober 14. 4in..

MINARD'S LCNTMENT Heltevee Nea-

ralgia.From my books I learn that -crut df 
1090 watches repaired ie my e««b- 
lishiHont last year there were l<*wthon 
5 percent, of "the* returned for ad
justment. I his is a fact mxith 
..«ring when your uatcii wiaatkD- H 
tioiu Sly jewelry and cfoek repaire ■ 
giveoceellcut satisfaction. I

to
♦>

A wedding of much interest io the, , , „. , 1912, has ent over
people of Annapolis took place at sx. bushelg of gTam_ i,o00 bushels of pota-
I.uke’s Church on XX'ednesday last, when busliels of turnips, 500 barrels
Miss Josephine Ritchie became tl* hnde ^ appies. He has in Stock 40 head of 
of Mr. Edward Hint, of Lincoln, Mass, j 7 horse? 32 sheep, •swine, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint left, immediately by ; j ^ gpTing he freshed setting his forty 
automobile for Digby, en route for St. q( orchard.
John and other Eastern cities before pro
ceeding to their home in Lincoln.

ix-mein-

Wanted

WE HAVE IN STOCKXVomau to learnYoung Man or 
•mail order huslne**. Send ten cent* 
for postage—we will send goods W 
sell for 12.50, Ten cents Is the total 
cost to you until you sell the goods. 
We teach you the business free., 
supply circulars free, write for ad
vertising free und pay for it, and 
supply you with g sods without de
posit. You pay for the goods after 

sold. Over 100 lier cent.

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

married I❖
latoor of all kinds is in good demand. --------- ---- -----------"

Carpenters especially in Bridgetown bave BARTEAUX-WHV1 MAN.-At Nictanx 
all and more than they can do. A firm South, October 30th, by Rev. M. XX - 
here employing* large number of factory Brown, Fred L. Barteaux, 01 ng i>-
hands and carpenters states that wages, ville, N. S., and Daisy D. XX hitman,
on the average, have gone up thirty per of Nictaux South, N. S. 
cent, in the last five years, and yet they 
cannot secure men enough to carry 
their business as expeditiously as they

NOTICE.

taking SAND, or otiier-Any person
__ wioe trespassing on the property of

the late Rev. John Cameron will be 
dealt with as the law directs.

— Bridgetown,, Oct: 8th, 4in.

For immediate delivery a quantity ofthey are
prutit.

H< )ME XV O RK BBS ASSOCIATION, 
B<>X 772, Halifax.

on DIED

clear BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried 
and well milled.

Nov.Atb, 81.
CLARKE.—At Bear River, Oet. <3oth, 

Edward Clarke, .aged 81
desire.

❖
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE LOSTDeacon

years.
The filter system of the water supply 

of the town needs prompt attention. It 
is not uncommon for water power to be 
interrupted by eels and frogs obstructing 
the larger pipes, and a few days ago a 

snake about the length -and size of 
a knitting needle found its way through a 
kitchen faucet and was brought to the 
MONITOR office as a demonstration of 
the inadequate filtering system. Every 
kitchen tap

LOST OR STOLEN.

From the Exhibition Building <>n 
Saturday, Oct. 5th, a bag containing 
eighty flags. Anyone giving Infor
mation lending to the recovery of 
tie *e flag* will he suitably rewarded.

It. J. MESSENGER, 
Sec’y. Manager.

La w renceto w n, Nov. 4th, 2ine.

Three Children Burned to Death All persona having legal demands 
the estate of John Piggottagainst

late of West Paradise, in the county 
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are 

the same duly
ALSOwater The Victims Were Members of Former 

New Brunswick Family. i
A requested to render

attested, within twelve months from

once with a filter or, at least, a chees e myt death in a burning house to make immediate payment to
cloth strainer, as it is not safe otherwise ^ outskir^s of 1IaibritC, Mrs. Ger- i , 
to drink the water. 1”“

Spruce Shingles, 
Prepared Roofing,

Cedar Shingles, 
Steel Shingles,

.1

should be supplied at

Public AuctionLEWIS D. PIGGOTT. . 
LEWIS J. RICKETN0N.

Executors.
rish had been helping her nearest neigh
bor during the night, whose child

This morning Mrs. (îerrish put 
fire in her own house and ran 

across to see how the sick child was. |

To lie sold at Public Auction an the 
premises of

was
Street Superintendent Gill is making a

He found Probate granted, September 25th 
1912.

sick, 
on a

thorough test of the hydrants, 
them in extremely bad condition, in fact, 
last season’s ice had to be cleared out of 
nearly everyone of thçm. 
proof jackets were also improperly ad
justed. The Monitor, at the urgent 
request of a member of the fire depart
ment, last winter called the attention of 
the authorities to the necessity for repairs 
and oversight of the hydrant*. The 
effort was futile, however, and it is fortu
nate, indeed, that there was no occasion 
to make use of the hydrants for fire pro
tection, otherwise the consequences would 
have been serious. Mr. Gill will ensure 
their proper working when he has

WHELOCK C. MARSHALL
Beaconsfield

Weet Paradise, N. £., 
6 mo

Dated at ■■■ 
The fire started from some unknown j Septembei 28 1912.

and had gained great headway j 
before her attention was called to it. J. H. HICKS & SONS,

The frost-

Saturday, November 16th
at two o’clock sharp the following- 

stock;—
4 Cows, 21 head of young stock, 

also some shout :.
Terms of Sale;—Over $10.00, six 

months credit with approved joint 
note.

cause
1 “There could lie no better medicine 

The Gerrish family came from New t]mn cliamberlutn’* Cough Remedy.
My children were all sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was in bed, 
had a high fever and was coughing 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest XVhitman of • Up blood. Our doctor gave them 
Lawrencetown, wish to thank their Chamberlain Cough Remedy and the 
many kiml friends for all the kind- first dose eased them, and three bot- 

extended to them during the ties cured them,” says Mrs- R. A- 
aud death of Mr. Whitman’s Donaldson, of Lexington, Miss. For

! sale by druggists and dealers.

Brunswick.
and Builders’ MaterialsFurniture

Factory and Warehouses,
CARD OF THANKS .

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Wheelock C. Marshall

Bridgetown Nov. 5th. 2in.
ness 
illness 
father.

com
pleted repairs.

,

.a.

We have just received and opened our

NORTHWAY COATS

and find they are superior in style, fit and 

quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 

coats alike in the better qualities-

J. W. BECKWITH.
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and get satisfaction 

ship and price. .■

d

.
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Can on THE MONITOR PRESS

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
,*■

is fitted up to do every kind of

Commercial and Social Printing
Some new and popular series of type faces have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

department will be operated separately from the 

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

:
-

news-

New Type, New Borders, New Ideas, 
First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per
forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.

Are Vou in Need Of?
Statements, Billheads,

Letterheads, Envelopes,
Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 

Business Cards, Tags, 
Catalogues, Etc. Etc.

Menus, Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home" Cards, 

Christmas Greeting Cards ■ •

In the Spot Light

%*».«■ the man
I'lkt spot

Wi A* will

fettorprihir
If yoo have not tend'the*., dwr

~1I Insurance flfltn
eiMt

INSURE 
m the

Nova - Scotia - Fire
Strong—Liberal

Prompt
«-Hour i jii< h Ivh.ir 1-liH’l! g or r« - 

moving: your Uuuhrauvu

C 3. LONGMIRL

Halifax Fire Insarancv ti inpany
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties ot every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Cur rate” are low. Cash assets 
over (400,600. Losses promptly set- 
tied.

Agent,
\V. W. CHE5LEY

N. 5.Bridgetown,

The Northern
Fire Insurance Co.

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company tor ûrst-class 
security.

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

Fancy Groceries 
& Confectionery

Pickles, Sauces, Marmalades and 
Spices.

Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees 
a specialty

Moir’s and other leading Chocolates, 
Creams, Caramels and Penny Goods 
alwavs oy Uanq<

T
Bread, Cake and Pastry as usual

Mrs. S. C. Turner
WANTED;—Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at the highest market 
prices.

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

*le the points to be considered in 
OR MARBLE 

It is my aim to
GRANITEbaying

monuments.
. in each ol the* points those 

who favor me with their orders..

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

We will have a herd time to heat
te doleft year's record, but "Will try 

It. and have already made a good 
■tart.

Enter as soon ae you can, so as;o 
when the callhe ready lor work

comes.
Our new catalogue gives our rut» 

and just the information you want. 
Send ior it to-day.

« S. KERR,
Principalre«so»
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MADE HIT IN LONDONRaincoats
We make .1 Specialty of above and | 

guarantee them in every way.|2
> ,* TWO CANADIAN ARTISTS HAVE 

SURPRISED METROPOLIS.

Stanfield’s
Underwearg Archibald Browne and Homer Watson 

Went to England and Held Private 
Exhibition This Summer and Hal
dane Macfell, the Beat of the Lon
don Critics, Is Loud In Praise of 
the Two Pioneers.

Van be obtained in every grade 
This underwear (is the moat, perfect 
ever made.<«a»ea

*****
fl Hats, Caps,

Toqùes, etc.
It its a strange fact that. Whilst 

nearly every Englishman “talks 
large” of Empire and of the Imperial 
race, and of “hands across the seas,’’ 
and the like handsome sentiment, he 
ignores our colonial kin about as 
thoroughly as though he hated them, 
says Haldane Macfall, the celebrated 

| English art critic, in a recent issue 
I of The Academy. Let us take our 
English attitude towards the poets at 

I the. outposts of this wondrous realm 
of ours. In London, this summer, may 
be seen the paintings of two fine 

A most complete stock of a var.ea Canadian landscapists. The lyric
poems c f Archibald Browne and the 
virile hand in pastoral and woodland 
scenes of Hnm-tr Watson giye more 
than a strong' hint ol the vigorous 
breed upon .our frontiers. These are 
not the only ones—they are but two 
out of several. Yet we have a heav
ily eifdowed official Royal Academy 
that makes no slightest advance to 
civt these men hospitality, far less 
honor. Why cannot this official body, 
in return for the mAnifold honors and 
benefits ; lowered upon it by the King, 
do something to further the royal in
terest and give substance to the keen 
sympathy of the King for his vast 
inheritance? Surely it needs no pro
digious self-sacrifice for the Royal 
Academy to give at least one room 
every summer to the display of the 
genius of the colonies in painting and 
sculpture! What is the value of all 
our protestations of fellowship with 

j the colonies if we treat them as' our 
1 Cinderella*, and fling them the rags 

of neglect in the back kitchen of our 
high estate? The Academicians can 
ill afford to patronise the colonial 
breed; nay, it were no bad thing for 
the Academy to learn from them. 
Were there a colonial room at every 
summer show, it might brace up the 
sluggish energies of that august body 
more tlian a little.

| Both Archibald Browne ntki Homer 
■ ; Watson are tried and tested artists 

I ! who have established reputations, 
though 'tis likely enough that the 

| • ; Royal Academy has never heard ol
------  - J— •— them. At the Goupil Gallery is a dis

play of the lyrical art of Archibald 
Prownc which reveals an exquisite 
poetic senne that conjures up iur us 
at home the mysteries that lie oyer 

i the land of Canada. His sensitive 
| touch and romantic vision weave from 
I the scenes of his native land those

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros/* 9?S*SSt£ IS
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low day and night world over, but

prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS gjf t'tiTfcfcilf'&S
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

A largo assortment in hum] and 
prit res to suit all.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

AE And Furnishings’j
1<x\e

nature, suitable for young and old.

J. HARRY HICKS
UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER

Tills label pro
tects you. It 

étsttngulshes a perfect blend
ing ol the richness ol matured 
Hwitan Tea with the delicacy 
V <d Young Peyton Leaves.

.••I

[*•

x

Ifi
A

'A

Stable Fittings
added

from tbe silvery land of France, and 
Browne's art is not the art ot Corot; 
but between the two men is a lyric 
brotherhood that tells ot a like sub
tlety of vision, a like yve^lce^ dis
position, 1 like content, and a roman
tic Jove of the land that has yielded 
its allure into their hearts from child
hood. To say this is to say that 
Browne is a genuine poet, gifted with 
singer's skill to Titter the music that 
is in him. ——-

In H(finer Watson, as three or four 
of his displayed canvases witness, we 
have a virile and forceful poet of the 
pastoral life, and. above all, of the 
woodland life of his native land. Here 
is a man whose sincere art descends 
to him, as by hereditary vision, from 
the great English landscape painters 

art through which the men of 
Barb non, by their mastery, proved us 
to be kin to the Northern Frenchmen. 
Homer Watson’s bold handling and 
loaded brush might have been trained 
by Constable and Crome and Rousseau 
»rvH the men of Barbison of whom be 
knew nofiiing ujjtfl his art was con
firmed and his naine honored in Can
ada. But he has—as his sincerity of 
vision wee.bound to give him, even if 
his schooling give him none—a touch, 
a vision, and handling apart and n.l 
his own, which are skillfully employed 
in the rendering of great trees and m 
the stem and dramatic landscapes so 
typical of tbe pastoral life of Canada. 
Tbe russet hues of autumn amongst 
the woodlands seem to bring out all 
his strength; and he catches the 
moods of the forest with a certainty 
of grip and a vigor of handling that 
give a marked personal quality to all 
that he essays.

I wondered as I stood before the 
sincere art of these two poets, whether 
Canada herself realises that she has 
poets in her midst, or whether her 
rich and well-to-do are "furnishing” 
their walls with pictures persuaded 
upon them by the dealers—wondered 
whether the “faked” Barbizon land- 

and the machine-made ”mas-

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
It is worth having.Barn.”

Bridgetown Foundry Co, Limited

SCHOOL BOOTSrv>
Ev4
nM*r

It' i —anWe’re out for the School Shoe 
Trade with all the inducements it is 
possible lor a Shoe Store to offer.

We’ve School Shoes for-floys and 
Girls of all ages

Medium or high cut Shoes—Na
ture Shape Shoes.

vI*

A

X-Vf

■h

$1.00, $1.50, $2.95 according 
to six».

m

J. H. Longmire & Sons.i

R. LEVY, £
r

Thadk (R.L,) Mahk

Fruit Broker m terpieces" of the picture factories of 
Holland are being flung upon the peo
ple at great price, whilst the native 
genius is being passed by. It is a 
matter for pride in Canada that a peo
ple who have torn the forest out of 
the waste and raised a mighty realm 
amidst a vast continent should al
ready be bursting into song, and that 
there are arising amongst her virile 
breed such artists as these, of w’.iom 
two may be seen in London to-day. 
It ia not easily credible that Canada 
does not realize her own splendor, yet 
we have before us the historic tragedy 
of the Dutch, who, even whilst they 
brought forth their greatest gen;m, 
from Rembrandt and Hals and Ver
meer onwards, let thejr greatest starve 
whilst they gave fortunes to the me
diocrities and poured money into the 
purses of tenth-rate aliens.

But how can we blame Canada for 
seeking after false gods in art when 
the worship lies so heavily upon <>ur 
own souls? The craftsmen are many, 
but the singers are few? There are 
giants like Brangwyn who hymn their 
age. who sing the might of our race to- 
day. its triumph of toil and its con
quest over the earth and the elements.

Spitalfields Market, London, Eng. i

We are open to receive large 
consignments of barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR WATCH

A WATCH is a delicate piece 
il of machinery. It calls for 

less attention than most 
machinery, but must be [cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep 
perfect time.

With proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
lor a lifetime. It will pay you ' 
well to let us clean your watch 
every xa or 18 months.

f
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm ot 260 acres;* 15 
acree under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 26 acree bard 
wood never cut. Good houee of 8 
rooms, barn,
For terme and other information 
apply to

carriage house, etc.
,: 1 •

C
Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BUILDING
M. K. PIPER. 

Monitor Office.
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*******#**###*#-#*#****LETTER-HEAD SWINDLERS. A ROMAN Y'LLA. . I

Fine Example of an Ancient Residence 
the Old Country. |., Found In England.

Theuip-to-date swindler has to be A particularly fine example of a 
something of a student of human na- Ronia'n viUa_it' discovery kept secret 

1 b*ys London iit-Bit-. And one untl] now — has l>een unearthed at 
of the human weaknesses that he has Hambleden. near Henley. England, 
discovered and made use ofis the. urn Very little imagination is required to 
reasoning confidence placed by the vest {hig relic of the Roman occupa- I 
average business man in an impos- ^ion with the greatest interest. From 
ing letter-head, especially if the letter- the spaciousness and luxurious equip- 
heai »f a.arni of known re- menfuf the hlMM} and outbuildings
spectabihty One is apt to forget that it ig clear that here dwelt a Roman 
a lgtter-head is an extremely easy (>f wealth and refinement. Within the 
thing to forge, with the result that hij?h wall that surrounded his estate 
one rarely suspects that the letter was were his fish ponds, his private well, 
not wrtiten by the firm whose name hifl bath_the Wterpipes and a brack- 
is printed on the notepaper. et for holding washing utensils still !

Of course the letter-head swindler r*maining _ and the apparatus for j 
is not so dumsy as to walk into a heati house,
printer s and order the name of a firm The f,ouse itself contained beautiful- 
to be printed on notepaper. The j designed tessellated floors, and 
chances of detection would be .too \ scarab ring, oyster shells-
great. He goes to work much more 8ome^yster3 le£t unopened - have
subtly. been found

He obtains by any of a dozen dif- Th (jate of the villa is about ioo
ferent ways, the letter-head of a bust- A D It waa eajly jn the fifth oen-
ness concein. This he takes to a print- (ury that Rome ceased sending troops

k «V Or lectures, | £ ÏU'iTUÏ o, th*. *
dances and meetings.” ! lf satisfactory the printer is to receive in (>ur ialand and tnat-^loubtless-this

“Prof. Maxwell 'said a few d.ws| * Sdu. «». h. .ells th. pro,,;.
aSo that the peopleof New York aSWfSSS.ÎfSaîft thi. R„mln vUll „ !
did not realise how many tunes the it back to "the governor." is m vivid and'»., Vatimatc We do

! buildings here are open for lectures, . Ho has n,ow a clean piece of paper not reabge sufficiently the extent to 
: , _ lvnrL. - , insc^bed with the name of a reputable j which the i(toas and customs of Rome

no soci.i! centre work in ; firm. He immediately writes upon it pcrmeated the island close on two
an order to another firm in the same ^oueand yeara ago. In 9pite of the 

... . -.xt hne ot business, stating that the goods £act that the climate of Britain was a
Oi being a very large city, New, are required in a hurry and that our b word even in those days, yet Hor-

representative will call for them at a'e would have looked with a kindly
, ,, . a time. eye on this spot, and have compared

of endless villages encompassing Before there is time for correspond- not unfavorabiy, perhaps, with hi
the blocks from which the school i «ft1“ft ft ftj t.rm .1 Tivoli True, hero ...

. , c , . . Ior ", goods referred to in tne no vaunted simplicity ; the owrer had
children come from for their par- letter, cooly takes them away and hjg bath hig §amian
ticular school These people should leaves bis victim to find, perhaps horde of coins; but his was eaaential-mutar scnooi. 1 iu.se pcupic vnuuiu 8ome three months later, when an ac- 1v jLls« and in farmina
know each other. They shou’d count is presented, that he has been f;om J pra7tical ptiint of view, it is
assemble and be interested in any- g^Wtre ™p£oïd to havL b^n’s^ ^®nt that *“ took OOIUiiderable in"

thing that effectsthe welfare of their plied have never even heard of the The various lesser buildings contain.
transaction. , , , or, .rather, their foundations contain,

When he is dealing with heavy and numerous hypocaUst8 or “flues," one 
valuable goods this swindler, true to of whoM ^ was certainly that of 
the principle that thoroughness pays. d l and taking corn, 
will frequently present himself with frequent custom in those days not to ! 
a which he has hired, and upon thrash the corn, but to pluck the ears 
which he has invested a few shillings (>niy whi!e they were green, and hence 
worth of paint. And when the victim the necessity of artificial treatment,
sees a substantial cart, with the name gome 0f these devices are T-shaped, .
of his supposed customer on it he is others more elalxirate, and one is al- i
less likely than ever to request cash mogt identica| in design with the
with order. Union Jack

... , . . , . Another dodge of the letter-head N‘ t, viila „r three cood-sized
I look upon this social centre swindler is to use this device as a fish pondSt without which no Roman j

movement as the potential move- i mefns Persuading tradesmen » villa of those days was complete, and 
, . , . . , cash worthless checks. He will loaf the beautiful tes-

ment of the day. It is going to be 1 about suburban districts and note the ^;lated and there, too, is 1
names of the tradesmen s carts that already for use the ;ead pipe through
deliver 6O0(fô. which the watei* came to bath and ;

He wi»l then have expensive note- kitchen and the well is full of water, 
paper headed with the name of one It ja all rathor awe-inspiring. There 
or more houses On this he will write afe and pota ,-aiore. mostly in

I a request to the tradesman to cas i a fragmentarv state, nails, pins, bones
a small check for my friend Mr Chea- . and manv coins „f Claudius. Vespas- ;
tem. Armed with this he will dress ia„ an<j Trojan. These of course are
himself well, lounge into the shop in Xlluable in flxing the date, which is
the earlier part of the morning, ex- obaljly about 103 a.D., though even 
plain that he is staying at the parti- ‘uch an authority as Prof. Haverfield
cular house, drawl) an excuse for be- jg unab!e tfl form ^ Cxâct estimation
ing suddenly short of cash, and in q( thig or o{ tlie i;recise nature of the
most cases obtain four or nve pounds vjjjb ^ jtg ovm~r. 
for his worthless check. man of culture and refinement is cer

tain. He was even an antiquarian 
himself, for an Egyptian scarab of 
the 19th Dynasty (1200-1400 B.C.) is 
among his possessions, and this is i 
the first scarab to be discovered in ; 
England. He was also an epicure, 
and, like all Romans, loved oysters, 
by which, according to a certain poet, 
Nero declared Britain justified herself. ' 
Empty shells marked his feasts, and, : 
wonder of wonders, some are even un
opened.

Real EstateWarnings to Tradesmen and Others In ♦= ♦
<lr!>eeit's all 

RIGHT" FINE GROCERIESMAKES MONDAY
For Sale or To LetSHORTER,

EASIER, IE My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. A 
number of fruit tree* and nm»n 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t

COOLER.
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE bl CANADA “ The Best is None too Good”

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.THE HOME HOUSE FOR SALE.

The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs.
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In 
bearing. Barn on premisee. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

John Munro, on
A

Social Life with SchooMloose 
Centre.

lapsed good

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.J. E. LLOYD & SONJBar-gc.r Woman's Effective \\ ork 

and Plans for More. RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

I Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. 3ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

(Bangor Commercial)
The development of the social j 

life, with the schcol-house as the 
centre of its activity, is the broad 
and ambitious work being promot
ed very largely through the influence’ 
and labors of a daughter of Bangor 
Mrs. David Kirk, now ofPittsburg, 
and who will be well remembered 
to residents of this city as Miss 
Ellen Boyce. Miss Boyce was one 
of the very successful teachers in 
the Bangor High School, a daugh- J 
ter of Michael Boyce of Court St. 
and resigned her position on the 
Bangor teaching force about 25 

Mr. Kirk, a

the xvay want to sec it. Instead ;

York seems to me to be made up

ia

ware and his
JOHN IRVIN, Agent»!

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptiable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
Valley. For information apply to

M. K! PIPER,
Monitor Office.

particular section. They should 
tike a deeper human interest in 
their neighborhood. 1 am happy 
to say that six schools have already 
been opened in the city but we hope 
that it won’t be long before the 
board of education sees its way

Ït was a Orchard

years ago to marry 
Pittsburg millionaire.

Mrs. Kirk is remembered here as clear to open them all.

ol striking and vigorousa woman 
personality and it is safe to assert 
that whatever she puts her mind 
and activities on, is apt to go with 
a rush that carries it to success.

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stroaach. 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co.

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal

the open door to good government 
and the better home life and higher 
standards of living.”"Every schoolhousc from one end 

of the country to the other will be 
open to the public as social neigh- 
hood centres before 1 give up my 
part of the work. I have large plans 

under consideration which I

FineFALL SHAPES IN
WHY HESITATE ? STIFF HATS

An Offer That Involves No Risks For 
Those Who accept It. For the young man who wants the snappy, low crown hat 

with a wide brim, we have a gwd Hue to choose from; and those 
who wish something not extreme but right up-to-date, will also 
find the correct hat here. Come in and see the new shapes anyway!

$2.50 and $3.00.

now
believe will bring about this condi
tion rapidly," is the way Mrs. Kirk 
is quoted in speaking of the work 
which is now absorbing a major 
share of her time and interests.

That he was a
We are so positive our remedy will 

relieve constipation, that we offer to 
furnish It free of all costs If It falls. ,

Constipation is caused by weakness 
of the nerves and muscles of the large 
Intestines or descending colon. To 
expect relief you must therefore tone 
up and strengthen those organs and 
restore them to healthier activity.

We want yon to try Rex all Order
lies on our guarantee. They are eaten 
like candy, and particularly ideal for 
children. They net directly on the 
nerves and muscles of the bowels. 
They have a neutral action on the 
other organs or glands. They do not 
purge or cause any ^convenience 
whatever. They act to overeome 
chronic ailments. Try Rexall Order
lies at our risk. Two sizes. 10c. and 
25c. Sold only at our store—The Rex
all Store, Royal Pharmacy W. A. Wni- 
rea.

I
—A Rash Awakening.

Sleeping on a mat under the moon 
in a cannibal country is a pale ad
venture compared with a lodge in an 
old-time Irish inn at the height of the 
tourist season.

A certain Master of the Galway 
Hunt arrived at a small inn where 
all the beds were already taken. A 
kitchen table was requisitioned, a 
heterogeneous collection of bedclothes 
being arranged upon it, into the ex
act naturt of which it was perhaps 
not. well to inquire tco closely, as it 
seemed to be composed of contribu
tions from the wardrobes of the hotel 
help, and the sportsman turned in.

The pillow was an odd-shaped sub
stance, emitting a faint and strange-. 

• ly familiar odor; but the Master of 
the Galway Blazers was too weary to 
concern himself oyer such trifles, and 
he slept as soundly on his makeshift 
couch as if it had been a canopied 
bed of state.

He was awakened in the morning 
by a gentle fumbling at the wrappings 
beside his couch, tnd started up to 
see a gleaming knife suspended ah 
his head.

“I’m sorry to be disturbin’ ye, sir," 
said an apologetic voice, “but sure 
tii’ house was out iv pillows inti rely, 
an’ we put th’ side iv bacon undher 
y’r honor’s heed. I was just conthriv- 
in’ to get a few rushers off for the 
quality’s Breakfast without disturbin’ 
ye, whin y’r honor woke up.”

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton's Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

A newspaper account of how she 
is undertaking this work, says of 

* her, that “Mrs. Kirk docs not claim 
the credit for starting this move
ment, but it is well known by per- 

conversant with the big phil-

MEN’S GLOVES
We have a great variety of Men’s Woolen and Kid Gloves at

45c. 60c. 70c. 95c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 3.00 $3.50

The Chief Whip.
A Ministerial Chief Whip has plan- • 

ty to do in these days, but one duty 
of his office has disappeared. Under 
“wooden spoon” Hctten’s Slang Die- l 
to: nary quotes from The Illustrated : 
Times : “Every year at the close of 
the session, as our readers know, the 
Ministers dine together at the Trafal
gar. Well, after dinner, the Chief 
Whip produces his account and reads 
it aloud; and it is said that the man 
whose name appears in the division 
list the smallest number of times has 
a wooden spoon presented to him. 
When the Derbyites were in power 
last, Sir John Pakington, it is assert
ed, was the successful candidate for 
the spoon, Mr. Whitside presenting it 
to the right honorable baronet with 
infinite humor and fun.” Obviously 
the idea was borrowed from t.ie wood
en spoon bestowed upon the last jun
ior optime in the Cambridge Mathe
matical Tripos.

sons
anthropies of our country that she, 
through her active support and 
work in the movement, has done 
more than any other woman except 
her fellow worker. Mrs. Frances 
G. Vandergrift, in stirring up pub
lic interest and getting action from 
school boards and officials in var-

Gilbert E. Hartt.
Corner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown. N. 5.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum of
money buys it. For particulars ap
ply toMrs-ious parts of the country.

Kirk is a handsome woman of M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

<t

Cold Storage Man’s View of High 
Prices of Foods

ovemiddle age, with a charming per
sonality. She lost her husband 
and mother at about the same time.’’

“No one is in a position to know 
better than Mrs. Kirk the needs of 
of the people." continues the article, 
“for she was, before her marriage, 
a school teacher and in fact the first 
woman school superintendent ever 
elected in the United States. She 
served ir. that capacity for four 

in Bradford, Fa., and has

■
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Chicago, Oct. 30—Cold storage 
plants are not factors of the high 
cost of living, rather they are con
tributors to lesser cost prices of 
many necessities of life, if the de- 
clatation of Frank A. Horne, of 
New York, before the National 
Poultry, Butter and Egg Associa-» 
tion is to be taken as a correct 
view. “Cries of cornering the 
market in various necessities and 
raising pricesofcommod ities beyoi d 
the reach of the people is utterly 
without foundation,” he said.

“Instead, we keep prices down at 
times when, formerly, certain edibles 
were unobtainable by the poorer 
classes. “High prices at one period 
of the year because of storage plants 
simply means much lower than 
otherwise at other times of the 
year/’

According to the postal law now 
In force newspaper publiehere 
hold for fraud anyone who takes » 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, at..! tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to esn< 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publiehere lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Sir Herbert's Wit.
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, the fam

ous English actor-manager, has a re
putation as a wit also.

When he appeared at the Palace 
recently, a fellow variety artist, given 
to hailing everybody by Christian 
name, saluted him with “Hallo, Her
bert!” Sir Herbert, who was accom
panied at the moment by Lady Tree, 
responded by shaking hands and ask
ing leave to introduce “My wife, 
Maud.”

One. day, at rehearsal, Sir Herbert 
asked a youthful actor to “Step back 
a little.” The player did so. Tree 
eyed him critically—and went on re- i 
hearsing. After a time he repeated 
the request. “A little further back.” | 
The youth obeyed. Surveying him, j 
Tree went on with his work. Shortly 
afterwards he again asked him to step j 
still further back. “If I do,” expos- j 
tulated the youth, “I shall be right 1 
off the stage.” “Yes,” said Tree. 
“That's right.”

Quaint Oaths.
The first appearance in an English 

Divorce Court of the Chinese form of 
oath by breaking a saucer recalls oth
er quaint forms of swearing.

In Assam the oath is taken by 
standing within a rope circle, to im
ply a wish to rot as the rope does 
if the «wearer does not tell the truth. 
In lawsuits between Russians and the 
Ostieks of Siberia a bear's head is 
brought into èourt, and the Ostiak, 
making the gesture of eating, calls on 
the bear to devour him if he lies.

There are tribes of India that swear 
by the head of a tiger, while others 
chop a dog*, in two as emblematic of 
the fate of the perjurer. But the sim
plest method is that of the Quaker, 
who swears not at all, but just tells 
what he thinks.

years
written several text books which
are now in use in the public school.-.
She has travelled exterfsively and 
has studied neighborhood and 
cial work in Germany, France,
Switzerland and other countries.”

“It seems to me that the need is 
greatest in the big congested cities 
like New York and Chicago,' Mrs.
Kirk says. “I must say that since 
our convention held last October, 
which was made possible by the way 
through the generosity of Mrs.
Vandergrift—the west has respond
ed more quickly to the needs than 
New York has. jj|W

“In fact the new school buildings 
now being constructed in many 
parts of the west and in and about 
Boston arc being built with special 
arrangements for their use as social 
centres.

“Assembly rooms or auditoriums 
occupy the first floor so that they sale by druggists aud dealers.

so-

am*

Meal and Flour From Bananas.
There are in Jamaica six factories 

manufacturing figs, chips, meal and 
flour from bananas. During the sea
son at which the fruit is cheapest all 
of these plants are run at their maxi
mum capacity. The methods of dry
ing the fruit are different in different 
plante, “though all resort, I believe, to 
a hot air process. It takes about 400 
to 500 pounds of the fruit to manufac
ture 103 pounds of meal.

The banana fig is as palatable as the 
natural fig and resembles it closely in 
color. It has replaced the natural fig 
in many markets in which it has been 
introduced. The chips are sold prior 
ci pally for breakfast foods, being made 
into a porridge.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery.Afraid of Spies.
British pilots are strongly opposed 

to a new bill which allows foreigners 
to serve as pilots on English ships. 
They consider this a danger in case of 
war, referring to the cases of .several 
Germans who, after learning all about 
the English coasts as pilots, subse
quently became officers on German 
men-of-war.

❖
“There could let no 1 tetter medicine 

than Chamlierhiiri’H Cough Remedy. 
My children were nil sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was in lied, 
had a high fever and was coughing 
up blood. Our doctor gave them 
Chamberlain Cough Remedy and the 
first dose ease/! them, and three bot
tles cured them.” says Mrs. R. A. 
Donaldson, of Lexington, Miss. For

Money in Econoay
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

Wul
MLJ Mk*•f Um

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

la
win

No Children Allowed.
Ur.d'-r the new coal minss act in 

Great Britain boys under fourteen 
eannot be employed in coal mines. smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

Winter Overcoats
Call and examine my Winter 

Overcoating,
A splendid Coat or Ulster 

made to order for $15.00.

EDWIN L. FISHER
Merchant Tailor.

T. J. MARSHALL
Is Opening

NEW FALL GOODS
Call and Get Prices
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J
vllcmcntsport. A Narrow EscapsTLawrcnirctown.Bear TRivcr MAKING A BASEBALL

UNIMENTmineJOHNSONS Mias Marie Darling has returned 
from a rr.ontù’s visit with relatives 
in the United States.

Mr. Thorne and bride, of Halifax, 
are visiting with Frank Longley. « 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliott of Halifax 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott’s parents* Mr; and Mrs. H. 
Young. ,

The W. 1*. A. S. met on Monday 
afternoon at the borne of Mrs. 0. 8. 

Mrs. J. F, Balcom. Letters from Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Bagnale and Mies Ida 
Mrs. H. O. Mellick and Mrs. H. Bo
land. It was decided that a mission 
study cn China be taken up during 
the winter. The next .meeting will be 
held with Mrs. Richardson*

Mrs. Roy Whitman e.id children oi 
Bridgetown, have been guests of Mrs. 
Clarence Longley.

Miss Gladys Daniels, left on Mon
day; last to take charge of %h« school 
at Clercentsvale, She was accom- 

was painted by her mother, who will re 
main a few days.

Rev. (i. W. Alvin Burling acd his bride, of 
Massachusetts, are visiting his par 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burling.

The men's meetlig In the Baptist 
Church oh Sunday evening was very 
interesting, the diQlr consisting of 
male voices san;f 
hymns. Deacon
leader. Elvin Shaflner read the scrip
ture and deacon Wm. McKeown 
offered prayer. An excellent paper, 
subject, "The duty of the church to 
the community," was read tiy Dr. L. 
iR. Morse, and an address on "The 
duty of the 

• church,
yard’ which was much appreciated.

Mrs. L. S. Shaflner, of Middleton, 
is spending a week, the guest of 
Mrs. Elvin Shaflner.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
circle will meet at the home of Mrs. 
8, B. Bancroft on Friday afternoon. 
Tea will be served in the vestry at 
6 o'clock.

Nov. 1.—Mrs. Wili-Clementsport, 
iem Mills, of Gram ille Ferry, spent 
a week recently et the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Jones.

One of the worst experiences in the 
history of American shipping oc- 

; curred a few weeks ago cn the At-

The Winding Process Is Done In Secret 
In a Locked Room.

In the venter ot the standard base-

Bv.ir River, October Moth : Ja*. fl. 
Purdy attended the meeting ot the 
funeral directors in Halifax last week.

Joseph Warm* i* the new collector of 
Customs for this port.

Miss Hilda Graham went to 11 stun 
Saturday last, to visit her sister. 

Capt. O. W. Croscup sfieiit Thanks
giving with friends in Lawrence town.

Miss C. Walker «lient Thanksgiving 
at her home in Granville.
Milbury m-eomiianied her.

Miss Nan Clarke and friend from 
Sacki’ille, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Clarke.

Misses llesaie Rice and Ruth 1 vadv 
and Mr. Richard Clarke returned home 
for the Thanksgiving season.

i
Used 102 Y<

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.

2Se and 80c everywhere

ball, ns used by the professional play
ers, there Is a globe of compressed cork 
covered with rubber. This globe ta 

The American tern seno mer âlenry about an inch in diameter and around 
Weller, owned by the New York Lum
ber Co., and commanded by Capt.1 twine. It Is then sent to the winding 

Mies Bla.Vtpey, elocutionist, who Wm. Burns, of Sandy Cove, Digby 
was the gneet ot the Rev. Mr. Mc- coûtety, with a crew of nine men,
Fadden and wife recently, gave an was water logged and dismasted Get. 
entertainment in Itie Baptist Hall, 5th during a severe gale of wlM, on 
assisted by some of the ladies of the a voyage from Brunswick/ Ga., for 
Baptist churdi, which was very high- New York.

lactic ocean, 2d miles N. E. of Cane
the Baptist church Hatteras. 

here gave a "( lam Chowder" a few 
days ago: Proceeds were for fixing

The ladies of

if it are wound a tew layers of coarse
up the pi re. nage.. nos 1

■etp 4The Liver7]

on
room, where machines first wind on 
thick four ply. nine yarn. At frequent 
intervals the ball "Is soaked In a ce
ment solution and put aside to dry.

Many different workers have to do 
with the winding of the ball. Each 
workman tests It for size and weight 
before be passes it along. The ma
chines Insure tight and even winding 
and there are different machines for 
different sizes of yarn. These machines 
are operated in secret in a locked room.

When the ball has been wound to the 
proper size with bine and white yarn 
and has been dipped In the solution. It 
Is wound finally with smaller yarn. 
Thus the firm, rough center Is overlaid 
with fln»r and finer material until at 
last It Is smooth and perfect, ready for 
the cover.

The best borsehide obtainable la used 
for covers. The pieces are cut by hand 
and dampened and stretched. The ball 
Is put Into clamps and the cover sewed 
on with cotton thread, which baa a 
greater frictional strength than linen 
or silk. Each ball Is sewed by hand 
and then put Into a machine that Irons 
down the seams. The polishing Is done 
by still another machine. Then, after 
being stamped and wrapped, the ball Is 
ready for market

A ball weighs five ounces and Is nine 
Inches In circumference. In the course 
of manufacture It Is weighed and meas
ured five times.—Harper's Weekly.

L S. JMNSON É CO.
, t

After the officers andBcllcislc ly appreciated. men and afIMfcMcton »
A Harvest Home service was held dog had been on the wreck hVe cays 

in the Methodist church here on the without food and water, they were
The sighted by the British steamer Tiv-1 Middletoi, Nov 4. The Hull woVn 

Tea and Fancy Sale held in Victoria 
Metluidist Church was a decided suc
cess, the sum of #200 being realized. 
An interesting feature was the represen
tation of the seven days, washing, iron
ing, etc.
decorated and arranged to meet the 
various demands, called forth many 
words of praise and appreciation.

John Tate of Truro spent Thanks
giving with- lii.s mother, Mrs. Harriot 
Tate.

Belleisle, Nov. 4th:-Mr. and Mr . 
Samuel Porter of Boston, who have 
been guests at the hospitable homes of 
R. W. and J. H. Rsy, for some weeks 
past, returned home on Saturday.

Miss A ice Uesner who 1ms been 
spending the summer at 
returned home.

Mrs. Stephen Wade who h..« been 
visiting her sons a* Kvntvillc and Hal - 
fax. the past few weeks, returned horn 
last week.

Mrs. Ernest W. Ray has gone to visit 
her sister at Arlington, Mass., for son: 
weeks.

Miss Olga Wade has gone to spen ; 
the winter with her brother, Guy V, 
Wade, at South Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauiert Nichols ■ 
Aylesford, are guests t.f Mr. and Mr 
Israel .1. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dodge of 
Bridgewater sjient last week with h:< 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. L. 1 bxlge.

evening of Thanksgiving day. 
church was tastefully decorated with icrttn, bovtxl from Mexico for Boston 
the fruits and vegetables of mothsi and were taken off with great d fli- 
earlh. The service consisted of ad- culty on 0ct- 10th. arriving at Bos-

w^h 4on two days later.
When the wreck was sighted the

dresses: readings and songs 
tome special exercices by the chil-

Behr River, Nov. ôth:—Mr. Edward' 
Clarke dim! on Wednesday, •tilth, ult., 
aged 81 years. The funeral service 
held on Friday, with interment in 
Mount Hc»l*e Cemetery.
Schnrman, assisted by Rev. L. Daniels, 
conducted the service. Surviving him 

his wife, Mrs. Louis Moras of Digby, 
Mrs. Harvey Kinney, Bear River, and 
Stanley CLrke in British Columbia, 
Mr. Clarke was a deacon of the Baptist 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Romans and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Clarke returned home 
from Montreal, on Friday last.

Miss Helen Jones spent the week-end 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Obediah Parker met with a 
severe accident last week, injuring her 
shoulder very badly by a fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. J. Short, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chile. 
H. Harris, left for their home in Van
couver on Saturday.

Capt. Geo. E. Purdy, late of barkt, 
Ethel Clarke, arrived home on Saturday.

Mallet Benson went to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reginald Benson arrived home 
from Boston on Saturday.

Geo. T. Tup)>er. Esq., -qu'iil a couple 
of days in the Valley List week.

Mi*s Mildred Lockett of Bridgetown, 
«lient a few days recently, at the home 
of Dr. C. C. Archibald.

Mrs. J. W. Parker has returned t« 
New York.

Separate booths artistically A good number captain of the steamer asied for 
velunteeiB to man tie life boat. To

its dren of the place, 
was present.\ I give an idea of the sea which was 

running at the time of thy rescue, it 
took the life boat seven hours to re
turn to the steamer from ihu uwk.

Then the boat was smashed to 
pieces wnen she struck the steamer,

■ again throwing all hands in trie wat
er. The rescue was finally made withe 
ont loss of life, but not until the 
Tiveiton had two boats completely 
destroyed.

Capt. ‘ Burns a.d his « ,-ew lost 
everything except the underclothes 

Ca?t. John H. Berry is at home which they

The remains of Mr. Fcrbcs McIn
tosh, who died in the hospital in 
New York, arrived here accompanied 
by Mrs. McIntosh, recently. Burial 
took piace in the cemetery ot the 
Methodist church were, Rev. Porter 
Shirley officiating. Mrs. McIntosh has 
the sympathy of uer many friends in 
her sad bereavement.

The Rev. Mr. McFadden attended 
the Baptist Convention at Moncton 
for a few days recently.

Mrs. Stuart Marshall spent a week 
recently -with friends in Halifax.

Miss Murieil Schafner sjteut Thanks
giving with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elliott 
«f Halifax.

Mrs. J. H. Edwards of Annapolis, is 
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
Crowe.

Mrs. Uhas. Wright is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Herbert Stairs of Wolfville.

The ladies of Trinity Church intend 
.holding their annual Tea and Sale.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker and Mrs. L. P. 
•Shafner attended the Sunday School 
Convention held in Ntw Glasgow.

Walter Ruggles of Sack ville, spent 
• Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lvnfcst Ruggles.

Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Messenger spent 
Sunday at Petite Riven*.

are

several familiar
T. G. Bishop was

I
hal on. The captain’s 

now for a time, the vessel B. B. 1 get of nautical instruments and mar- 
Hardwlck of which he had charge. lne utrary were the best that money 
Having been sold to parties In Plymp- ; could obtain and its loss will be 
(on, Digby county.

NEW YORK’S FIRST CHURCH.
community to the 

was giveti by Mr. Wm'Whin- And the Earliest Religious Servioee on 
Manhattan Island.

The first religious service on Man
hattan Island waa held In 1628. This 
resulted in the organization ot a 
church, the services of which were 
held in the upper story of a mill which 
groufid the grain of the colonists. The 
first minister was Jonas Mtchaelloa 
and the first elder Peter Minuit, direc
tor general of New Netherland.

The first church building on Manhat
tan Island was situated on Pearl street, 
between Whitehall and Broad streets, 
facing the East river. This structure 

poor, plain building ot wood 
and constructed In 1633 by the West 
India company. Its congregation was 
presided over by Dominie Bognrdus, 
the second clergyman of New Amster
dam, and waa regarded as a more fit
ting place than the loft of the mill for 
public worship.

William Kieth, director general of tbs 
West India company, caused to be 
erected a church outside of Fort Am
sterdam, which contained three long;

windows on each aide, fitted

keenly felt. The dog was the proper- 
one of the owners of the 

was forwarded to New
Mr. Fred Ruggles had the mlsfor- ty of 

tune to lose a fine cow a few days Weller and 
ago. His children were taking her to ; York, evidently none the worse for

❖

toampton
pasture one morning when she at- its t rrible marine experience, 
tempted to eat ai apple which lay Capt. Burns, who is at present in 
by the roadside, and in swallowing Marblehead, is suffering consider - 
it, it lodged in her throat. All at- ably from injuries received while on 
tempts to dislodge it proved (utile, the wreck. His friends, however .wish 

Mr. Herbert Vroom, accompanied gy him a speedy recovery.,
Mr. Hubley, went on a hunting trip 
last week" and the result was tbe

Hampton. Nov. 4th : Our pulps 
waa very satisfactorily tilled Sunday 
evening by the Rev. Mr. McLeod, who 
preached on the subject of the “ Prodi
gal Son.”

Flashlight Division held its 28th 
anniversary on Saturday . evening, n 
very nice program of music and recita
tions Itemg given. The ladies treated 
the membeis to pies that were a credit 
to those who cooked them.

We are pleased to report Avard W. 
Risteen, who lut» been quite sick lately, 
as being on a fair way to recovery. 
Mark Chute, only son of Henry Chute, 
who was threatened with apjtendicitis 
is out of danger.

Lewis iSaliean had the good luck to 
shoot a very fine seal in the Bay quite 
recently. The weight we understand 
was over eighty [*ounds.

-l'An mat rc ng, of Round 
is the guest of Mrs. B. S.

Mrs. Geo.
Hill.
Banks.

Services for the week.

. *> Ladies of Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia HairTon- 
ic, It M i k es the Hair Beauti-

capturing of a fine moose.Eorbvooh # was aMr. Forbes Tupper, hes taken over
Young the Sunny Side Hotel here, formerly 

; kept by Mrs. Edmund Rawding. We
T oi brook, Nov. 4.-J. E. McAlouey has 

just returned from Newcastle and Voit 
W.ide where the t :inada Iron Co. has been 
loading ships with ore.

Elias Messenger oft Bridgetown was here 
last week as municipal tax collector.

W. Y. Spur:- is at the Victoria Ueii- 
*-al Hospital f.r surgical treatment for 
appendicitis amt is reported Micoessfully 
operated upon. Mr. Svurr is in fhe city for 
ever Sunday.

M<*s Lmb* Aldred of Mount Rose is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Ansel Barkhouse.

Per. Wm. Brown a foiuier jestor (Metit.) 
lias been visiting at V. It. Banks’ the past 
week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spinney of Greenweed 
visitiug lirre on Tlinrsday and triday.

Mrs. lîobt. Yolk of Hear River is with 
'her | si mils, Mr. and Mrs. 8. I’ieree, for a
■few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Edgar Spurr were in the
wttage on Sunday.

Miss Eva McAlocey is having quite a 
serrons time with * sore baud.

Tlmtik.-giving services were held in the 
Baptist Church on Monday afternoon and 

-the Methodist on Sunday.

People's meeting on Wednesday even.
ing, leader, Mrs. C. Lcngley, stic al j,cpa that Mr. Tupper will get a Rocd 
services on Friday evening, Method- | patronage as we predict he will ke;> 
ist slid Baptist. Svnday morning 8. j a good up-to-date house. Mrs. i 
8. at 10 o clock, sermon Baptist 11 Rawding we 1 earn, is going away to 1 fl that will positively destroy the 
a. m. Episcopal 3 p. ro., Methodist t^e gtates. During her carter as a Pei*t Dandruff:

hotel matron she hrs tern noted for That Dm-lniff Is caused liy germs

tul.

At last n remedy has Is-en dlacovt r

M s. 7.30.
Is Accepted by every sensible person. 

Ihtnilrnfi Is the root of nil hair evils.
Two young ladies received tte or- kindness and hospitality.

Miss Emily Lockwood, of Montreal, i 
is vie King her heme for a snort time. 
MVa Lcckwood is e daughter ct tie 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lockwood of this 
plase.

A dlnance of baPtism on Sunday morn
ing by pastor H. G. 
the close
hand of fellowship waa given. An
other lady, formerly ot Wolfvliie, 
now a resident here, was also receiv
ed into the church-

narrow ■■pBBl
with small panes of glass set to lead, 
on which were burned the coats of 

of the chief parishioners. This

Bibamx SALVIA will kill t he (land ruff germ.-» 
and remove dandruff in ten days, or 
nnney hack.

The mnimfiicturvr grimnmhvK it. It

MelEck. At i
of the service the rigüt

arms
building was erected to the meadow of 
Mrs. Dominie Drislus and fronted on • 
lane, now called Exchange place. In 
those days, however. It waa known at 
-Garden alley.” A large bowl of solid 
silver for bastisroal services was made 
by the stiver workers to Holland. In 
tbe belfry waa the bell which had 
been removed from the old church to 
the fort—Westchester County Mags*

Albany, Oct,*80th: —Mm. Daniel \V hituraa 
wa* made a life member of Al'*nuy Aid 
Society on Oct. 18th. -Mre. (Rev.) Mellick 
uud Mrs. Kenneth Bishop of I-awrem-etown 
were present, the former presenting tbe 
Certificate te which Mrs. Whitman gave an 
appropriate reply. Mrs. N. 1*. Whitman, 
at whose home the meeting eouveued, served 
refreshment*.

Mr. and Mr*, t/nailey and family, who 
have been visiting her j «rents, returned lo 

i their home in New Hampshire on (Jet. 20th.
Almob H. Cakes, station sgent at Spring- 

field, lur* had a two week’s vacation which 
he spent with hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. !.. (takes.

Everett Saw 1er jacked a cluster of ripe 
strawberries on Oct. 21st.

-X
will grow hair, .stop I telling scalp. 

Mr. Herbert Hi eke was call'd a- GiIHmu: Ivtlr, mid make tin* luiir thick 
way quite suddenly e lew days ago ;uid atiuiulntit. it peevenr* hnir from 
to attend to hie vessel 1-ie Mer- , turnluggmy, ond adds 111»ami lmttre, 
eedese,
near Lnl.ec, Maine.

❖

E>ccp Brcok
which is sepotitd ashore 5AL\ IA is n Imlr dmwltur liutt Inix 

lievvmw tin* favorite with women of 
, tawte row! culture, who know the

The Provincial organizer tor the 
Sons of Temperance. W. S. Saunders, 
visited Lawrencetown, Artaapoiis Co. 
awd
of Nelson Division 
stalled the following atafl of officers

Deeu Brook, Oct. 30^—Miss To- 
ssphine Suite, who has teen employ, d 
witu Clarke Bros. Bear River, erpent 
Thanksgiving w.th htr parents, Mr. 
a■ Mrs. A. G. Sulla.

-*». pjvtten, of Yarncov. *< Is th.- 
guest of Mrs. J. M. Nichols.

Mrs. Parker of Bridgetown, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. David Mc
Clelland.

Mr. Herbert Vroom and Mr. Ed
gier Adams, who are employed on tbe 
bridge construction at Annapolis 
Rby&l spent f}und)a(y< with taeir 
family at Deep Brook.

Miss Mary Bulls spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Roop, 
Digby. ’

Miss Emma McCelland, attended 
the Sunday school convention at 
New Glsngow. *

Mrs. George Spurr is entertaining 
friends this week.

were

•>
1 social valueoMieniitiful hair. A large 

gerwvoHi* hot Me costa only Ô0 cents at
The

listed in the re-crganlzation 
No. 95 and in- X&cet 8>araDiôc. cine.

! loeaHusr(Iruzulsts everywhere.
West hmulise, Nov. 4tâk Mr. Huge«c XVniol "SALVIA ’’ Is on every Imttlc. 

A. I’imiIc has gone to tl.c- United States 
to visit friends and relatives for a few

Mart* Twain's Question.
Mark Twain when visiting Met 

bourne was tbe guest of the mayor on 
a picnic trip down the river Yarra. a 
stream renowned for Its crookedness 
and for the odor from Us banks. 0» 
account ot tbe many turns in the rivet 
numerous signs reading “Dead Slow* 
are placed at the turnings to warn 
ship captains to slacken speed, and 

attracted Twain’s attention 
Sniffing caetlonsly at the tainted 
breeze that came from the slimy banka 
he turned to hie host.

-Mr. Mayor.” he asked, “what ait 
these dead slows that smell so strong T

W- P.—Thomas Johr.soa.
W. A —Mrs. H. H. Whitman. 
R’ S.—Mrs. F. B. Bishop.
A. R. S.—Mies Winnie Ftltus. 
F. S.—Miss Caroline Johnson. 
Teens.—Frank G. Foster.
Chap —Rev. H. G. Mellick- 
Con*.—Malcolm Balcom.
I. S.—Ralph Howard.
O. 8.—Sam Gesner.

❖
WHERE INDEED! ’1?weeks.

Mr Frank Poole who lux- tx-cii in New 
Hiiiiqisluix* during the pnat season has 
returned to his home.

The Bran S'K.-iitl held in Evergreen 
Hull on Friday November the 1st was 
well attended. ‘ The sum of 813.41 was i l*4"^ i» the working of t!u- cura. One 
rvilljzv(l veny (brk night, as the motor engine

Mrs. W. L. Saunders of Windsor, wae skirling ont its weird, unis*-, and the 
Hants (IV who spent TJuteksgiving with feasCnl odor of petrol sufflised the air,

thtr fiJIowing conversation waa heard 
Viet wren an old man and an old woman 
seixted in one of the ears :—(Md W«-

A jHiUlie motor-car service hal just 
lier» ii nusri rated lie tween two quiet, 
old vr. aid country towns ini it rent 
interest was being shewn by the towns-

George Hsiru found » full-blown violet. 
Sept. 28th.

luapeetor Morse visited our sdioola hut
St. Croir Cove these

Nov. I—Messrs R. Chute aud A. Beut are 
'passing through our Cove, doing good work 
for the farmers in threshing out their grain.

Mrs. Susan Poole, is visiting her daughter. 
Mfs. Harold Kineear, Halifax.

Capt. S. M. Breardsley, Wolfville, called 
<m friends here this week.

Mr. Avard Poole, Woburn. Maes, recently 
vmihed relatives in this place.

1 week.
Adresse» from Bros. Rev. G. Mel

lick;. J. Shaflner; bÿ the W. P., and 
by the organizer were hopeful and 
inspiring. The vigor ou a way in
whicn the new officers hove sitered 

the degree of

Fred Bishop of Lawr neetewn aud Miss 
llettie Faint of Meadow Vale, were the 
guests of the buter** parents ou Oct. 27.

Asaph Sheridan and Mr*. Sheridan, of 
Kentville, mv ijiending a few iky» with his 
parents.

Mr*. A. IX Eairu is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Edgar Mason.

Deacon Whitman aud wife expect to go to 
Berwick on Wednesday next to visit his 
sister, Mrs. Andrews, aud from thence to 
Billtowu where they will visit their son. 
Rev. A. H. Whitman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton /wicker 
ceiving congratulations on the birth oi a son,

with livTsister, Mis. K. .1. Hwle, has re 
turned to her home.

Mesi-w*. Newman Daniels and Frank 
Messenger have their, new Iwtnis nearly 
tinisltcd
|irov(*d by tlie buildings.

Rsdiuw’e Wonderful Power.
• Suppose that tbe energy of • toe ot 
radium could be utilized to thirty 
years. Insteed of being evolved et It» 
Invariable slow rate of 1,760 years foe 
half disintegration, ft would suffice te 
propet a ship of 15.000 tous, wttb e» 
glues of 1Û.000 horsepower, et the rate 
of fifteen knots an hour for thirty 
yeera—practically tbe lifetime of the 
ship. Te do this actually require» 
1A00.00V tons of cool.—Sir Willie» 
Ramsay. ____

upon the work and 
enthusiasm shown by 'the; effieials and' 
members give Promise af a successful

—u They’re awfuli things these 
They’re no safe at a’.,

mu»
motor-viu* '
( Hd Man No ! They're always aome-

Their jiliues nre greatly im-
future.

wi’ them." Oldthing goin’ wront.
Vftanan -Whither wi*£ you rather be—CORRESPONDENCEpsraDisc ia a collision or an espioaion !' Old 
man —’I would far raJihi'r ht* in a col- 
lushion.’ Old Woman.—‘For why P Old 

Ik-eiUise in a callus
Paradise, Nov. 5.— Paradise Agri

cultural Society will meet in the 
Starr warehouse on Thursday esez- 
ing, November 7th.
;JSNk Susan 

her friends on Monday, the occasion 
being her birthday anniversary.

TV Literary Society met on Mon 
day evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Pearson’ the follow
ing officers were elected:

President;—R. S. Leonard.
Vice Presidents;—J.

L. Pearson.
Secretary

>YL Dear Men tor:—
I beard tbe, tbe outlet „ , (thegldly):

correepcnïeut U ««ou, ; ,h"“ >*';"' = ™ *"
to know if there had .been an exhibit where are ye 

in Briogetown this fall.
If the Outlook had done the work 

of the secretary from April to the 
present he woéîl have fully iodized 
that Bridgetown ^nad held an exbibi-

it the

are rv-

A Household Hint.
Young Wife (soobingi—George treat 

ed me awful menu He—be promised 
to give me a machine for my birthday, 
and u—it—came nome today. Her 
Mother—Then what are you crying 

Y unrig \V|fa—It’s aHP" • 
washing machln»—Baltimore Ameri
can.

fStarratt, entertained•Upper <5 van ville 1ALL READ ’EM

ngPowder
Adds Healthful Dualitlestoihelbod

Mi** Annie Ruggles, teacher in Che*- 
lev Section, sjioiit Thanksgiving at her 
home in Rear River East.

Miss Charlotte Walker, accompanied 
by Mrs. Fletcher Milbury, spent the 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. Albert 
Walker.

Mrs. luglis Austin has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

Mi. Edmund Clarke has made his 
annual visit with his daughter, near 
Annajiolis.

Mrs. James Gilliatt is convalescing 
frt.in a severe attack of bronchitis.

---------------•---------- --
“It 1* n pleasure to tell you that 

Clmmtierlahi’w Cough Remedy ia th** 
lient cough medtelue 1 have ever used, 
writes Mrs- Hugh CamplieU, of L«v- 
on.ti, (in. ** l have used It with «1 
my children and the results have tie* t»l 

j highly satlsfnctor.v.” For vwle b-v 
druggists and dealers

Albert B. Kelley, an advertising 
expert, of Philadelphia, sat in the Mark
ham Club, turning the seventy or eighty 
pages—mostly advertising matter—of a 
weekly.

“Advertising is such an art.’ lie said, 
since the exhibition, a« «thllt ntimy pv(,ple actually buy jgwiodi-

now at the disposai o e e cttls lVS much for the advertisements as,
Monitor or the Outlook, if they are | 4 „

and publish the for the reading nutter.
Mr. Kelley smiled.
“ [ sat in an editor’s office the other 

day,” he continued, “ when a poet

about Y

■would he considertion, nor
of the secretary to write ontduty

the prize list for publication. The 
been in almost

Getting Square.
The Doctor—Harlt: Whence those 

I'he Lawyer—They 
from the office ot the dentist

B. Morse, G. books, which have cries of agony 7
daily nee come

Last week the chiropodist operated on 
tbe dentist, agreeing to take hi* blU 
out to trade, and now the dentist lâ 
taking It ool—Satire.

Treasurer;—H. J - Sfcar-Pro£ Prescott, of the University of 
Michigan, testified before the Pure 
Food Committee of Congress, that the 
acid of grapes held highest rank as an 
article of food and he regarded the re
sults from baking with cream of tartar 
hiking powder as favorable to health.

ratt.
anxious to work out 
prize list for their readers.

C.Assistant Secretary,— Mrs. J. 
phinney.

Entertainment Committee. Mrs. G. 
L. Pearson. Mrs. F. W. Bishop. Mrs. 
J. S. Longley 

Miss Thorne, of Granville, «pmt 
Thanksgiving day with Mrs. F. W, 
Bishop.

Tbe Ladles 
Society held their ”Cri»*de Day ex- 

Tuesday 6th last.

A Good Tenlo.
Have you noovvd what ■ tonic G 

good langh 1st The next time yon are 
angry instead ot frowning make four
self smile, then leugn. You’ll feel be*

R. J. MESSENGER. Secty.
> J*, a., irri entered.

Is your husband enws . au 'r*> -Olad to see you’ve aci*e[itcu that 
t'lblc, fault flndlnir d1spmdH.m is the iloet raid, feverishly
^™:d^n,s nearly pushing U* htslong hair. ‘ I do hope 

gniNl nnttirod. A great : it will be widely read, 
nmnv have I teen jierinanently cured i » ‘IV* sura to be,* mv.d the editor. It s 

i of rttomnch trouble by taking Cham- j 8UTa l& be. I’va jilaied it n-*x.t toone o 
tiertaln’s Tablet*. For mtl» Uy drug | QUV striking «t»-’ 
gists and dealer».

ter.

On tbe Stseetof tbe Miesidnary At* always lira. Spruce—That mao you Jflat
Royal it the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

(bat to toutes remitter. Do you 
ertwuï Mra. Wsinnt—Not : hereere lues oa

i
M'aurd’s lAnitaeat dures Cold», etc.
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